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Preface 
The NETSPACE Workshop was organized by the National Observatory of Athens in the 
framework of the “Space-Data Routers for Exploiting Space Data” project. The “Space-Data 
Routers” project received research funding from the Seventh Framework Programme of the 
European Union, through Grant Agreement No 263330. The project was implemented by a 
consortium with the following participants: University of Thrace (Coordinator), National 
Observatory of Athens, University of Plymouth, Telespazio VEGA Deutschland GmbH and 
Space Internetworks Ltd. 

The basic aim of the project was to allow space agencies, academic institutes and research 
centers to share space-data generated by a single or multiple missions, in a flexible, secure and 
automated manner. Currently, space-data exploitation faces two major obstacles: Firstly, 
scientific centers have limited access to space data since their connectivity time via satellites 
limits their scientific capacity. Secondly, space-data collection centers lack efficient mechanisms 
for communicating with interested end users. The result is frequently quite disappointing: space 
data remain stored and unexploited, until they become obsolete or useless and consequently 
being removed. In the context of space-data exploitation, the situation is expected to worsen. 
Space data volume will increase, but the mechanisms for disseminating and exploiting data are 
not yet in place. Along these lines, the ultimate goal of the project was to boost collaboration of 
the European Space Agency, European Space Industry and European Academic Institutions 
towards an efficient architecture for exploiting space data. The proposed approach relied on 
space internetworking – and in particular in Delay-Tolerant Networking (DTN), which marks the 
new era in space communications, unifies space and earth communication infrastructures and 
delivers a set of tools and protocols for space-data exploitation within a single device. 

The NETSPACE Workshop aimed in disseminating the results of the “Space-Data Routers” 
project and in promoting exchange of experience in the following technology areas: 
• Space applications with increased data dissemination requirements 
• Multi-mission space applications 
• Current approaches and policies in space data dissemination and exploitation 
• Delay/disruption-tolerant networks (DTNs) 
• Architecture, design, implementation, and evaluation of communication systems for space 
• Security/privacy concerns and solutions in space communications 
• Novel space mission objectives based on new networking technologies 

The Workshop was well attended and the participants, representing the Greek and international 
scientific and industrial community in the space sector, had very constructive interactions on the 
topics of the meeting. The present volume contains a number of selected papers presented at the 
Workshop, which were reviewed by the Scientific Committee.  
I would like to thank everybody for their contribution to this effort. 
 

Professor Ioannis A. Daglis 
University of Athens / National Observatory of Athens 

Athens, April 2014 
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Abstract—Data distribution and access are major issues in space 
sciences as they influence the degree of data exploitation. The 
European FP7-Space project “Space-Data Routers” (SDR) has 
the aim of allowing space agencies, academic institutes and 
research centres to share space data generated by single or 
multiple missions, in an efficient, secure and automated manner. 
The project includes the definition of limitations imposed by 
typical space mission scenarios in which the National 
Observatory of Athens (NOA) has been involved, including space 
exploration, planetary exploration and Earth observation 
missions. In this paper, we present the mission scenarios and the 
associated major SDR expected impact from the proposed space-
data router enhancements.

Keywords: space science, space data dissemination, deep space 
missions, cross missions, multiple missions, earth observation,
space weather
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QRGHV�� ZKLFK� ZLOO� LQFRUSRUDWH� WKH� FRQFHSWV� DQG� SURWRFROV� RI�
'HOD\�7ROHUDQW�1HWZRUNLQJ��7KLV�VFKHPH�LV�VLPLODU�WR�WKH�RQH�
GHVFULEHG� LQ� WKH� FXUUHQWO\� UXQQLQJ� :02¶V� �:RUOG�
0HWHRURORJLFDO�2UJDQL]DWLRQ��5$56�SURMHFW�ZKLFK�LV�IRFXVHG�
RQ� GHOLYHULQJ� 12$$� $7296� GDWD� �$9+55� DQG� $7296�
VHQVRUV� DUH� ERWK� PRXQWHG� DERDUG� 12$$� SRODU� VDWHOOLWHV��
ZLWKLQ�QR�PRUH�WKDQ����PLQXWHV�IURP�DFTXLVLWLRQ�>�@���

,PSDFW� XVLQJ� 6'5�� '71�EDVHG� 6'5� ZLOO� LQFUHDVH� GDWD�
DYDLODELOLW\� DQG� GHOLYHU\� WKURXJKSXW� IRU� UHDO�WLPH� DFFHVV� WR�
VDWHOOLWH�GDWD��0RUHRYHU��WKH�GHSOR\PHQW�RI�WKH�'71�QRGHV�LV�
H[SHFWHG�WR�FRQWULEXWH�WR�DQ�HIIHFWLYH�XWLOL]DWLRQ�RI�WKH�JURXQG�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� LQIUDVWUXFWXUHV�� HQKDQFLQJ� WKXV� WKH� GDWD�
VKDULQJ�PHFKDQLVPV��FLUFXPYHQWLQJ�WKH�GRZQOLQN�FRQVWUDLQWV��
$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��WKH�VFDODELOLW\�SRWHQWLDO�RI�WKH�6'5�FRQFHSW�
ZLOO�EH�DVVHVVHG��$SSOLFDELOLW\�RI� WKH�DSSURDFK� WR�RWKHU� W\SHV�
RI� GLUHFW� UHDGRXW� EURDGFDVWLQJ� V\VWHPV� �H�J��02',6��ZLOO� EH�
IXUWKHU�H[DPLQHG��

%� 'HHS�VSDFH�VFHQDULR�±�0DUV�([SUHVV�
7KH� VFHQDULR� LQYROYHV� GDWD� WUDQVPLVVLRQ� DFTXLUHG� E\� WKH�

20(*$� VHQVRU� RQ�ERDUG� (6$¶V� 0DUV� ([SUHVV� VDWHOOLWH��
VKRZQ� LQ� )LJ�� �� >H�J��� �@�� 7KH� (XURSHDQ� 6SDFH� 2SHUDWLRQV�
&RQWURO� &HQWUH� �(62&�� LQ� 'DUPVWDGW� FRPPXQLFDWHV� ZLWK�

0DUV� ([SUHVV� YLD� WKH� (6$¶V� 1HZ� 1RUFLD� JURXQG� VWDWLRQ� LQ�
3HUWK� �$XVWUDOLD�� ZLWK� D� VHFRQGDU\� (6$� VWDWLRQ� DW� &HEUHURV�
�6SDLQ���7KH�1HZ�1RUFLD�JURXQG�VWDWLRQ��'6$���'HHS�6SDFH�
$QWHQQD� ���� LV� RQH� RI� WKH� QRGHV� RI� (6$¶V� WUDFNLQJ� VWDWLRQ�
QHWZRUN��(675$&.���(675$&.�LV�D�ZRUOGZLGH�QHWZRUN�RI�

JURXQG�VWDWLRQV�SURYLGLQJ�OLQNV�EHWZHHQ�VDWHOOLWHV�LQ�RUELW�DQG�
WKH�2SHUDWLRQV�&RQWURO�&HQWUH�DW�(62&��7KH�FRUH�(675$&.�
QHWZRUN�FRPSULVHV�HOHYHQ� WHUPLQDOV� ORFDWHG�DW� WHQ� VWDWLRQV� LQ�
VHYHQ� FRXQWULHV�� 7ZR� RI� WKHP� �1HZ� 1RUFLD� DQG� &HEUHURV��
IRUP�WKH�(XURSHDQ�'HHS�6SDFH�1HWZRUN��

'XULQJ� HDFK� RUELW� DURXQG� WKH� SODQHW�0DUV��0DUV� ([SUHVV�
VSHQGV� VRPH� WLPH� WXUQHG� WRZDUGV� WKH� SODQHW� IRU� LQVWUXPHQW�
REVHUYDWLRQV� DQG� VRPH� WLPH� WXUQHG� WRZDUGV� (DUWK� IRU�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLWK�'6$��� 7KH� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLWK�'6$��
ODVWV� �� KRXUV� RQ� D�G DLO\� EDVLV�� 7KH� VFLHQWLILF� GDWD� DUH� VWRUHG�
RQERDUG� 0DUV� ([SUHVV� XVLQJ� D� ��� *ELW� VROLG� VWDWH� PDVV�
PHPRU\� SULRU� WR� WKH� GRZQOLQN� WR� (DUWK�� 7UDQVPLVVLRQ� DQG�
UHFHSWLRQ�RI�GDWD�DUH�GRQH�LQ�ERWK�6�EDQG��FDUULHU�IUHTXHQFLHV�
IRU�WKH�XSOLQN����*+]�DQG�WKH�GRZQOLQN����*+]��DQG�;�EDQG�
�FDUULHU� IUHTXHQFLHV� IRU� WKH� XSOLQN� ���*+]� DQG� WKH� GRZQOLQN�
���*+]���7KH�GDWD�FROOHFWHG�E\� WKH� VFLHQWLILF� LQVWUXPHQWV� DUH�
WUDQVPLWWHG� WR�'6$��DW�D� UDWH�RI�XS� WR�����.ESV��2Q�D�GDLO\�
EDVLV�� EHWZHHQ� ���� DQG� �� *ELWV� RI� VFLHQWLILF� GDWD� DUH� GRZQ�
OLQNHG�IURP�0DUV�([SUHVV�WR�'6$��>�@��

2QFH� GRZQORDGHG� IURP� VSDFH� WR� WKH� JURXQG� VWDWLRQ�� WKH�
0DUV� ([SUHVV� �� 20(*$� GDWD� DUH� WUDQVIHUUHG� WR� (62&� LQ�
'DUPVWDGW�� *HUPDQ\�� ZKHUH� VSDFHFUDIW� DWWLWXGH� DQG� RUELWDO�
LQIRUPDWLRQ�DUH�DGGHG��DQG� WKHQ�GDWD�DUH� UHWUDQVPLWWHG� WR� WKH�
LQVWUXPHQW
V� SULQFLSDO� LQYHVWLJDWRU¶V� �3,�� VFLHQFH� WHDP� IRU�
VFLHQWLILF� SURFHVVLQJ� DQG� DQDO\VLV�� $IWHU� D�S HULRG� RI�
DSSUR[LPDWHO\� VL[� PRQWKV�� SURFHVVHG� GDWD� DUH� VHQW� WR� (6$
V�
(XURSHDQ� 6SDFH� $VWURQRP\� &HQWUH� �(6$&�� LQ� 6SDLQ� IRU�
VWRUDJH� LQWR� WKH�SXEOLFO\�DYDLODEOH�3ODQHWDU\�6FLHQFH�$UFKLYH�
�36$���

,PSDFW� XVLQJ� 6'5�� 7KH� 'HHS� 6SDFH� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
VFHQDULR� LQFOXGHV� DOWHUQDWLYH� VSDFH� URXWHV� XVLQJ� UHOD\V� WKDW�
VXSSRUW� WKH� '71� VWDFN� DQG� FRPPXQLFDWH� GLUHFWO\� ZLWK� WKH�
'71� QRGHV� RI� WKH� JURXQG� VHJPHQWV�� 8VLQJ� 6'5�� YDULRXV�
JURXQG� VWDWLRQV� IRUP� DQ� LQWHUQHWZRUN� WKDW� DOORZV� IRU�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� ZLWK� 'HHS� 6SDFH� XVLQJ� DOWHUQDWLYH� URXWHV�
DPRQJ� WKH� WZR� HQGV�� $V� D� UHVXOW�� GHHS�VSDFH� DQWHQQDV��
LQWHUFRQQHFWHG� ZLWK� '71�� ZLOO� DOORZ� IRU� D� FRQWLQXRXV� GDWD�
GRZQOLQN� IURP�0DUV�([SUHVV�� ,Q�DGGLWLRQ��XVHU¶V�DFFHVV� WLPH�
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�
)LJ�����6WXG\�RI�VSDFH�ZHDWKHU�XVLQJ�PXOWLSOH�DQG�FURVV��PLVVLRQV�

�
)LJ�����6FKHPDWLF�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�8+,�SULQFLSOH�

WR� VFLHQWLILF�GDWD�ZLOO�EH� LQFUHDVHG�DQG� UHOLDELOLW\�DQG�TXDOLW\�
RI�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLOO�EH�LPSURYHG���

&� 9DVW�GDWD�YROXPH�VFHQDULR���8+,�
/DQG� VXUIDFH� WHPSHUDWXUH� �/67�� LV� D� PXOWL� PLVVLRQ�� VLQJOH�
SDUDPHWHU�FDVH�VWXG\��UHTXLULQJ�WKH�WUDQVIHU��GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�DQG�
H[SORLWDWLRQ� RI� ODUJH� YROXPHV� RI� GDWD��.QRZOHGJH� RI� VXUIDFH�
WHPSHUDWXUH� DQG� LWV� WHPSRUDO� DQG� VSDWLDO� YDULDWLRQV� ZLWKLQ� D�
FLW\�HQYLURQPHQW�LV�RI�SULPH�LPSRUWDQFH�WR�WKH�VWXG\�RI�XUEDQ�

FOLPDWH� DQG� KXPDQ±HQYLURQPHQW� LQWHUDFWLRQV� >��� �@�� )RU� WKH�
SXUSRVHV�RI� WKH�6'5�SURMHFW�� WKH� VDWHOOLWHV� WKDW�FDUU\� WKHUPDO�
LQIUDUHG� VHQVRUV� XVHIXO� IRU� WKH� VWXG\� RI� /67� GLVWULEXWLRQ� DUH�
FRQVLGHUHG��2YHUDOO��WKUHH�GLIIHUHQW�VSDWLDO�UHVROXWLRQV�RI��NP���
�NP�DQG�����P�� UHVSHFWLYHO\��SURYLGH�D�GLIIHUHQW�SHUVSHFWLYH�
WR� WKH� VWXG\� DQG� FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ� RI� WKH� 8UEDQ� +HDW� ,VODQG�
�8+,�� SKHQRPHQRQ�� VFKHPDWLFDOO\� GHVFULEHG� LQ� )LJ�� ��� ,Q�
SDUWLFXODU�� �NP� VSDWLDO� DQG� IHZ� LPDJHV� SHU� GD\� WHPSRUDO�
UHVROXWLRQ� �H�J�� 02',6�� $9+55� DQG� �$�$765�� LV� DQ�
DGHTXDWH� FRPSURPLVH� ZKLFK� JLYHV� WKH� JHQHUDO� SLFWXUH� RI� WKH�
KRW� VSRWV� DQG� UHOHYDQW� SDWWHUQV� DW� D�U HJLRQDO� VFDOH�� ,I� RQH�
ZLVKHV�WR�LQYHVWLJDWH�WKH�SKHQRPHQD�LQ�D�ILQHU�VFDOH��WKHQ�RQH�
VKRXOG�XVH�WKH�KLJK�UHVROXWLRQ�LPDJHV��������P��H�J��/DQGVDW�
70�DQG�$67(5��IRU�ORFDO�PXQLFLSDOLW\�OHYHO�VWXGLHV�IRU�ORQJ�
WHUP� SODQQLQJ�� +RZHYHU�� WKH� GLXUQDO� YDULDWLRQ� RI� WKH�
SKHQRPHQRQ� LV� RQO\� SRVVLEOH� ZLWK� JHRVWDWLRQDU\� VDWHOOLWHV�
�06*�6(9,5,���&XUUHQWO\��RQH�RI�WKH�PDLQ�SUREOHPV�

,PSDFW� XVLQJ� 6'5�� ,Q� WKLV� VFHQDULR�� WKH� HPSOR\PHQW� RI�
'71�EDVHG�6'5�ZLOO�DOORZ�IRU�WKH�HIILFLHQW�JDWKHULQJ�RI�ODUJH�
YROXPHV� RI� GDWD� IURP� GLIIHUHQW� PLVVLRQV�� 7KH� SURSRVHG�
QHWZRUN�DUFKLWHFWXUH�ZLOO�HQDEOH� WKH�VWRUDJH�RI�DOO�GDWD�DW� WKH�
VDPH� ORFDWLRQ�� WKXV� IDFLOLWDWLQJ� WKHLU� SURFHVVLQJ� DQG�
H[SORLWDWLRQ��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��WKH�DGRSWLRQ�RI�'71�ZLOO�EHQHILW�WKH�
LQWHJUDWLRQ�RI�UHDO�WLPH��QHDU�UHDO�WLPH�RU�RQ�GHPDQG�GDWD�VHWV�
LQ� WKH�8+,� VFHQDULR�� )LQDOO\�� LW� ZLOO� DOORZ� IRU� IOH[LELOLW\� DQG�
VFDODELOLW\��ZKLFK�LV�RI�SULPH�LPSRUWDQFH�DV��LQ�WKH�QHDU�IXWXUH��
WKH�QXPEHU�RI�UHOHYDQW�VHQVRUV�DQG�VDWHOOLWH�SODWIRUPV�WKDW�ZLOO�
VHUYH�/67�PRQLWRULQJ��LV�H[SHFWHG�WR�LQFUHDVH���� �

'� &URVV�PLVVLRQ�VSDFH�GDWD�VFHQDULR�±�6SDFH�ZHDWKHU�
7KH� WHUP�³VSDFH�ZHDWKHU´�UHIHUV� WR�FRQGLWLRQV�RQ� WKH�6XQ�

DQG�LQ�WKH�VRODU�ZLQG��(DUWK
V�PDJQHWRVSKHUH��LRQRVSKHUH��DQG�
WKHUPRVSKHUH� WKDW� FDQ� LQIOXHQFH� WKH� SHUIRUPDQFH�� HIILFLHQF\��
DQG� UHOLDELOLW\� RI� VSDFH�� DQG� JURXQG�EDVHG� LQIUDVWUXFWXUH� DQG�
FDQ� HQGDQJHU� XQSURWHFWHG� KXPDQV� LQ� VSDFH� FRQGLWLRQV� RU�
DERYH�WKH�(DUWK
V�SROHV�>����@��1RZDGD\V�� LQIRUPDWLRQ�IURP�D�
VLQJOH� VSDFHFUDIW� YDQWDJH� SRLQW� FDQ� EH� UHSODFHG� E\� PXOWL�

VSDFHFUDIW� GLVWULEXWHG� REVHUYDWRU\� PHWKRGV� DQG� DGDSWLYH�
PLVVLRQ� DUFKLWHFWXUHV� WKDW� UHTXLUH� FRPSXWDWLRQDOO\� LQWHQVLYH�
DQDO\VLV�PHWKRGV�>�@��)XWXUH�H[SORUHUV� IDU� IURP�(DUWK�ZLOO�EH�
LQ� QHHG�RI� UHDO�WLPH�GDWD� DVVLPLODWLRQ� WHFKQRORJLHV� WR�SUHGLFW�
VSDFH�ZHDWKHU�DW�GLIIHUHQW�VRODU�V\VWHP�ORFDWLRQV��

7KH� REMHFWLYH� RI� WKLV� VFHQDULR� LV� WR� QRZ�FDVW� DQG��
XOWLPDWHO\��IRUHFDVW�WKH�LQIOXHQFH�RI�VRODU�GLVWXUEDQFHV��ZKLFK�
SURSDJDWH� WKURXJK� LQWHUSODQHWDU\� VSDFH� DQG� LPSLQJH� RQ� WKH�

WHUUHVWULDO� PDJQHWRVSKHUH�� RQ� WKH� GHYHORSPHQW� RI�
HOHFWURPDJQHWLF� ZDYHV� LQ� WKH� PDJQHWRVSKHUH� DQG� WKH� ZDYH�
HIIHFW�RQ�UDGLDWLRQ�EHOW�YDULDELOLW\���
,PSDFW�XVLQJ�6'5��7KH�PDLQ�UHTXLUHPHQW�IRU�WKLV�DSSOLFDWLRQ�
VFHQDULR�LV�WKH�UHDO�WLPH�DYDLODELOLW\�RI�HOHFWULF�ILHOG��PDJQHWLF�
ILHOG� DQG� FKDUJHG� SDUWLFOH� GDWD� DV� UHFRUGHG� E\� PXOWLSOH�
PLVVLRQV�LQ�JHRVSDFH�DQG�LQ�WKH�VRODU�ZLQG��7KH�XVH�RI�D�'71�
EDVHG� QHWZRUN� DUFKLWHFWXUH� LV� H[SHFWHG� WR� RIIHU� D�� UHDO�WLPH�
GDWD� DFTXLVLWLRQ� IURP� PXOWLSOH� PLVVLRQV� IRU� PRQLWRULQJ�
8/)�9/)� ZDYH� RFFXUUHQFH� DQG� LWV� HIIHFWV� RQ� UDGLDWLRQ� EHOW�
G\QDPLFV� DQG� E�� ORZ� ELW� HUURU� UDWH� GDWD� WUDQVPLVVLRQ� HYHQ�
XQGHU�KDUVK�FKDOOHQJHG�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�FRQGLWLRQV����

,,,� &21&/86,216�
7KH�WRSLF�RI�WKLV�SDSHU�KDV�EHHQ�WKH�HQKDQFHPHQW�RI�VSDFH�

GDWD� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� DQG� H[SORLWDWLRQ� XVLQJ� QRYHO� '71�EDVHG�
VSDFH� GDWD� URXWHUV� QHWZRUN� DUFKLWHFWXUHV�� )RXU� VFLHQWLILF�
DSSOLFDWLRQ� VFHQDULRV� KDYH� EHHQ� SUHVHQWHG�� ZKLFK� DGGUHVV�
YDULRXV�LVVXHV��UDQJLQJ�IURP�WHUUHVWULDO�VSDFH�GDWD�GLVWULEXWLRQ�
WR� GHHS� VSDFH� GDWD� WUDQVPLVVLRQ� DQG� IURP� ODUJH� GDWD� YROXPH�
PDQDJHPHQW� WR� FURVV� PLVVLRQ� GDWD� KDQGOLQJ� DQG�
GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�� ,Q� DOO� IRXU� VFHQDULRV� WKH� SRVLWLYH� LPSDFW� RI�
DGRSWLQJ�WKH�SURSRVHG�DUFKLWHFWXUH�KDV�EHHQ�KLJKOLJKWHG���

$&.12:/('*0(17��
�����7KH� SURMHFW� ³6SDFH�'DWD� 5RXWHUV� IRU� ([SORLWLQJ� VSDFH�
GDWD´� KDV� UHFHLYHG� IXQGLQJ� IURP� WKH� (XURSHDQ� &RPPXQLW\
V�
6HYHQWK� )UDPHZRUN� 3URJUDPPH� �)3��63$&(��������� 63��
&RRSHUDWLRQ��&ROODERUDWLYH�SURMHFW��XQGHU�JUDQW�DJUHHPHQW�Q��
�������� 7KLV� SDSHU� UHIOHFWV� RQO\� WKH� DXWKRUV¶� YLHZV� DQG� WKH�
8QLRQ� LV� QRW� OLDEOH� IRU� DQ\� XVH� WKDW� PD\� EH� PDGH� RI� WKH�
LQIRUPDWLRQ�FRQWDLQHG�WKHUHLQ��

5()(5(1&(6�
>�@ 'LDPDQWRSRXORV��6���1��%H]LUJLDQQLGLV��,�$��'DJOLV��$��5RQWRJLDQQLV��%��

*KLWD�� 1�� &ODUNH�� 6�� )XUQHOO�� 7�� $PDQDWLGLV�� $�� 0DONRWVLV�� 0��
*RHW]HOPDQQ�� &�� /DURTXH�� DQG� 9�� 7VDRXVVLGLV�� 6SDFH�GDWD� URXWHUV� IRU�
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H[SORLWLQJ� VSDFH� GDWD�� LQ� /HW¶V� HPEUDFH� VSDFH�� HGLWHG� E\� 5�� 6FKXOWH�
%UDXFNV��3��%UHJHU��+��%LVFKRII��6��%RURZLHFND�DQG�6��6DGLT��SS������
�����(XURSHDQ�&RPPLVVLRQ��������

>�@ 5HJLRQDO�$7296�UHWUDQVPLVVLRQ�VHUYLFHV��5$56����:RUOG�
0HWHRURORJLFDO�2UJDQL]DWLRQ��:02���
KWWS���ZZZ�ZPR�LQW�SDJHV�SURJ�VDW�UDUVBHQ�SKS���

>�@ 7KHPHOLV�� .�(��� )�� 6FKPLGW�� 2�� 6\NLRWL�� $�$�� 5RQWRJLDQQLV�� .�'��
.RXWURXPEDV�� DQG� ,�$�� 'DJOLV�� 2Q� WKH� XQPL[LQJ� RI� 0([�20(*$�
K\SHUVSHFWUDO� GDWD�� 3ODQHWDU\� DQG� 6SDFH� 6FLHQFH�� ���� SS�� ������� GRL��
��������M�SVV��������������������

>�@ (XURSH¶V�$FHHVV�WR�'HHS�6SDFH��DYDLODEOH�RQOLQH�DW��
KWWS���HVDPXOWLPHGLD�HVD�LQW�PXOWLPHGLD�HVRF�HVRFBQHZQRUFLDBEURFKXUH�
SGI�

>�@ .HUDPLWVRJORX��,���.LUDQRXGLV��&�7���&HULROD��*���:HQJ��4���5DMDVHNDUG��
8��� ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ�DQG�$QDO\VLV� RI�8UEDQ�6XUIDFH�7HPSHUDWXUH�3DWWHUQV�
LQ�*UHDWHU�$WKHQV��*UHHFH��8VLQJ�02',6� ,PDJHU\��5HPRWH�6HQVLQJ�RI�
(QYLURQPHQW����������±������������

>�@ .HUDPLWVRJORX��,���,�$��'DJOLV��9��$PLULGLV��1��&KU\VRXODNLV��*��&HULROD��
3��0DQXQWD��%��0DLKHX��.��'H�5LGGHU��'�� /DXZDHW�� DQG�0�� 3DJDQLQL��
(YDOXDWLRQ� RI� VDWHOOLWH�GHULYHG� SURGXFWV� IRU� WKH� FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ� RI� WKH�
XUEDQ� WKHUPDO� HQYLURQPHQW��-RXUQDO�RI�$SSOLHG�5HPRWH�6HQVLQJ���� �����
��������GRL������������-56�����������������

>�@ 'DJOLV��,�$���6SDFH�VWRUPV�DQG�VSDFH�ZHDWKHU�KD]DUGV��6SULQJHU��������
>�@ %RWKPHU�� 9��� DQG� ,�$�� 'DJOLV�� 6SDFH� ZHDWKHU�� 3K\VLFV� DQG� HIIHFWV��

6SULQJHU�3UD[LV��������
>�@ (VFRXEHW��&�3���)HKULQJHU��0���*ROGVWHLQ��0���,QWURGXFWLRQ��7KH�&OXVWHU�

PLVVLRQ��$QQDOHV�*HRSK\VLFDH���������±������������
�
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Abstract- Discovering and accessing cross-mission Space Data is 
currently a laborious and error-prone task, with each mission
having its own proprietary data portal that offers an unfamiliar 
non-consistent user interface, and which requires separate 
authentication credentials from any other portal. The result is 
often inefficient data gathering and missed opportunities from
Scientists unaware that a dataset from a mission even exists. We
aim to  solve  this  problem  through  the Space  Data  Routers
Dataset Management Application – a Web-based aggregator of 
dataset meta-data designed specifically to improve the discovery
and dissemination of cross-mission Space Data.

Keywords: space data, cross-mission, data discovery, Web
application

I. INTRODUCTION 

One of the biggest issues with current Space-Data 
Collection Centers, such as ESOC, is the inability to search for
datasets that cut across missions. There are many scenarios 
where this ability is vital, but without a centralized repository
that aggregates datasets from across missions and Data 
Providers, the user must laboriously locate the required datasets 
from a variety of disparate repositories, each with its own
distinct user interface and authentication mechanism. 

To solve this issue, we have developed a cross mission
dataset  management  application  as  part  of  the EU  funded 
Space Data Routers project, the goal of which is to boost
collaboration and competitiveness of European Space Agency,
European Space Industry and European Academic Institutions
towards an efficient architecture for exploiting space data.

The approach of the Space Data Routers project is two- 
fold: space internetworking via Delay-Tolerant Networking
(DTN), and a Web-based application for the aggregation and
dissemination of space data. This paper presents this 
application. 

The SDR Dataset Management Application (SDR-DMA)
has been designed from the outset to provide a single interface
to a wide range of datasets from across different missions,
enabling the user to search for the datasets they need from a
common interface that permits sophisticated filtering and
sorting of datasets according to their needs. Once the datasets 
have been selected, they can then be downloaded via a single 
button, regardless of the location of the servers that the datasets 
happen to be stored on. 

This paper discusses the issues and challenges involved in 
implementing such an application. The paper is organized as 
follows. Section 2 describes existing solutions to dataset 
retrieval. Section 3 discusses the issues involved with 
aggregating cross-mission datasets. Finally, section 4 presents 
our solution to these issues in the form of the SDR-DMA. 

II. EXISTING METHODS OF ACCESSING SPACE DATA

Currently,  individual  missions  store  their  datasets  on
servers dedicated to each mission. If a user wishes to aggregate 
cross-mission data, they not only need to access it from across 
these different servers, they must also search for it using a
variety of different search interfaces – that’s if they even know
it exists in the first place.

For example:

x  PROBA gathers images of the Earth and other data,
and  sends it  directly  to a  server  located  at  Redu
station, from where users may download it once
authorized. 

x  On PROBA 1, CHRIS data can be downloaded via 
FTP (at https://oa-es.eo.esa.int/ra/index.php), but only 
after emails have first been exchanged between the
user and the Data Provider. 

x  For OMEGA data on the Mars Express mission, the
data are stored on a dedicated server at the IAS
(Institut d’Astrophysique Spatiale). Users may 
download this data after six months, but only through
the ESA Planetary Science Archive.

x  Finally, NASA’s WIND project data must be accessed
via the Wind project Web page (http://wind.nasa.gov),
which can be used to identify the entry point for each 
instrument data environment and to provide some
degree of common documentation. 

This is just a small sample of the different missions and the
datasets that exist. For each mission there is a very different
interface requiring different navigation techniques and usually 
different authentication credentials, making cross-mission
searching of datasets extremely time consuming. 
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III. ISSUES ENABLING CROSS-MISSION DATASET
RETRIEVAL 

Cross-mission dataset retrieval is not unique to Space Data,
and is a common problem in any field where multiple data
providers provide access to thematically similar data 
independently of one another. The end result is always one of
incompatible data formats, disparate servers with no central 
directory, and different user interfaces offering differing levels 
of usability, each of which the user must learn to navigate if 
they are to retrieve successfully the datasets that are important
to them. 

In many ways, this issue is similar to that of aggregating
data from across different Web sites, where data is kept in 
disparate server, presented in different user interfaces, and all 
requiring separate authentication credentials. This is a common
problem on the Web, however, and can be solved in two
different ways: 

1. Provide tools to find new servers, crawl data and infer
the data’s structure. 

2. Provide a more formal solution involving a central 
database of aggregated meta-data. 

A.  Scraping servers and inferring the structure of data
This is the most common approach on the Web, where the

sheer number of data providers in any one field precludes a 
more structured approach. Examples include travel sites, where
information such as hotel reviews, prices and room availability,
air fares, car hire, travel insurance and destination reviews are
scattered far and wide across the Web, making efficient cross- 
destination searching an exercise in utter futility. 

Other examples include price comparison sites, job sites 
and even dating sites, which regularly “scrape” one another’s 
data to populate their databases quickly. 

This process of Web scraping uses software that reads an 
HTML Document and attempts to extract data (perhaps 
presented in an HTML table element) from its surrounding
HTML layout and presentation markup [1]. 

As well as developing bespoke HTML scrapers, there are
general solutions that aim to enable the user to extract
structured data from Web pages with ease. Solutions such as 
Dapper [2], Import.io [3], Yahoo! Pipes [4], Helium [5] and
even Google Spreadsheets [6] achieve this to a better or worse
degree, but all involve manual user input to train the tool to 
recognize the data from the surrounding HTML. 

The advantages of this approach are that the independent
data providers do not need to be consulted before-hand and so
are free to continue formatting their data in whichever format 
they wish. This flexibility also enables the data formats to 
change over time, and so is not only backwards compatible 
with legacy datasets (or Web pages in this case), it’s also
future-proofed as long as the Web page’s structure (i.e. the
Document Object Model) remains unchanged. 

Given that most Space Data missions provide access to
their datasets via some form of proprietary Web-based portal,
this is potentially an attractive solution, as it enables the SDR- 

DMA’s database to be populated automatically with virtually
zero involvement from the Data Providers. 

The disadvantage, however, is not only the level of manual 
input that must be made for each data source in order to train 
the Web scraper, but also that there is no guarantee that the
data retrieved is formatted correctly. The scraper will simply 
try to extract what it thinks is data based on pattern recognition
using regex patterns and XSLT [7]. Furthermore, the Web 
scraper must be retrained whenever a Data Provider’s dataset 
portal changes, making this approach far from scalable or
maintainable.. 

Despite the advantages of this flexible approach, for Space
Data,  the  data itself must  remain accurate, and  so a  more
formal solution is preferred. 
B. A central database of aggregated meta-data

The second approach is to build a dedicated database of
aggregated meta-data that describes the datasets that are
provided by the different data providers, and publishing a well- 
specified standard for that meta-data that is rigorously adhered 
to. This ensures data consistency and integrity, as the Data
Providers themselves publish the datasets’ meta-data to a
centralized database in well-defined format.

This approach is used in many professional fields where
information must be transferred across providers and
consumers, without compromising data integrity. Examples 
include bank statement data, insurance data or other financial 
data (e.g. the Financial products Markup Language), with each 
field defining its own agreed-upon set of meta-data that is 
rigorously adhered to across the sites using it. 

Although ensuring data integrity, this approach requires the
data providers to provide the meta-data for each dataset they 
wish to publish, a task that can be arduous for providers with 
significant amounts of datasets. Equally challenging is defining
the set of meta-data in such a way that it reliably captures all of
the different types of datasets that exist across the different data
providers. A final disadvantage is the limited flexibility of this 
approach. If new meta-data is required, the whole system must
be refactored to include it. 

Despite this inflexibility, this second approach is preferred
as it retains the integrity of the meta-data of the datasets being
searched  for,  and  this  more  than  anything  else is  the  top
priority  within  the  field  of  Space Data, as  it limits  the
possibility of errant data being used and skewing experimental 
results. 

The following section presents the SDR-DMA that we have
developed to manage datasets, and shows how we have used 
this second approach to provide a consistent uniform interface
to dataset meta-data from across missions in a way that 
maintains data integrity. 

IV. THE SDR DATASETMANAGEMENT APPLICATION 

A. Overview
The SDR-DMA enables a user to search through, retrieve,

and access a large set of datasets provided by many different
Data Providers from across different missions. These datasets 
can be searched across, sorted, filtered and downloaded via a 
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rich Web-based Graphical User Interface provided by the Web
app. 

In addition, the Web App also provides a comprehensive
set of features for data providers to manage their datasets 
(including adding, editing and deleting them), and also an 
administrative interface that enables administrators to register 
new data providers with the Web App, and to alter users’ roles. 

These roles ensure users can only access the features and
data that their role allows them to.  For example, only 
administrators can assign a user the role of data provider, while 
only data providers can upload, edit and delete their datasets. 
B. Supported meta-data

A set of descriptive meta-data has been defined that
encompasses enough of the meta-data used by different
missions to enable cross-mission searching. This meta-data is 
presented in full in Appendix 1. 

This set of meta-data provides an adequate compromise to 
permit cross-mission searching with sufficient detail required 
by the user’s search, while also being generic enough to 
encompass the majority of missions and their meta-data. 
C.  Search interface and data filters

In order to enable the user to search through datasets using
this meta-data, a search interface has been developed that 
presents a set of filters, enabling the user to drill down through
the meta-data to extract exactly the set of datasets specific to 
their needs. A screenshot of this interface is shown in figure 1. 

Figure 1. Screenshot of search interface

In addition to the Mission filters shown in figure 1, the
search  interface  will also  permit  the user  to  filter  data 
according to geographical area, date of acquisition, target, 
instrument, host, and many other parameters (see Appendix 1 
for full list of meta-data that can be used to filter a query). 

The benefit of this approach is that this meta-data comes 
from datasets generated by different missions. As such, the
user need only use this single search interface to perform their
cross-mission search, and then download their data from across 
different Data Providers, again with a single click of a
Download button (see section D).
D. Authentication and Downloading

In order to download a dataset, a user must first be
registered with the SDR-DMA. Upon registering, a secure
connection is established between the SDR-DMA’s server and 

the SDR Control Server, which acts as a mediator between the
SDR-DMA and the Data Providers (as well as other functions
specific to data transfer across the set of Data Providers). 

Figure 2. Downloading selected datasets

The user’s details are sent to the Control Server, which 
registers the user’s IP address and email address, and generates 
an endpoint passphrase for the user to use. 

If  the  Control  Server successfully  registers  the user’s
details, then the full details of the user (except the passphrase) 
are stored in the SDR-DMA’s Users Database.

When the user clicks the download button to download a
dataset, the browser sends the user’s IP address and the user’s
passphrase to the SDR-DMA over SSL, which then passes 
these details onto the Control Server. If the Control Server 
responds with a message indicating success, the SDR-DMA 
returns the successful response back to the client and informs 
them the appropriate Data Providers will initiate download. 

If, however, the Control Server refuses the request, it will 
send its  refusal back to  the SDR-DMA, which again must
return the response to the user. In this way, the SDR-DMA acts 
as a proxy between the client and the Control Server. 
E.  Authentication and User Management

Some users can be granted an Administrator role within the
SDR-DMA, which enables them to perform user management
tasks, such as editing user details, approving or denying new 
registrations and deleting users. 

Administrators have total control over users, but they have
no control over Data Providers’ datasets. Only the Data 
Providers themselves can edit or delete datasets, and even 
though, only the datasets belonging to them – a Data Provider
cannot interfere with another Data Provider’s datasets. 
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It also enables Data Providers to register new datasets with
the Web App automatically via the same ReSTful API used by 
the client, ensuring the Web App is always up to date. 

The ReSTful API can be seen as the glue of the whole 
system, and is the crucial component necessary to ensure
continued Data Provider support for the SDR-DMA, as it can 
be used to automate the provision of dataset meta-data.

Figure 3. User Management

F.  The Data Provider’s Interface
Data Providers can register their datasets with the Web App

through the Data Provider’s main page. Users registered as data
providers will see a Data Provider menu option in the header,
which will give them the options of viewing their currently 
registered datasets, or of adding new ones.

Figure 4. Show Datasets

Each data provider can only see and manage the datasets
that they have registered – they have no access to other data 
providers’ datasets.

The  Web  App  does  not  store  the  datasets  themselves; 
rather, it stores meta-data that describes the datasets and a URL 
that is used to locate the dataset on the data provider’s server. 
G. The SDR-DMA Architecture

The SDR DMA has been developed as a Single Page Web
App [8] comprising a rich client rendered in a Web browser,
and a  thin  server  application,  which  exposes a  ReSTful
interface [9] to the client, and which has also been developed 
specifically for the SDR DMA. An architectural overview of
the Web App is provided in figure 5. 

The client contains all of the code necessary to present an 
attractive and intuitive user interface to the user, to validate a 
user’s queries, to authenticate them, and to enable Data 
Providers and Administrators to manage datasets and users 
respectively. 

The server largely contains code to authenticate users and
their requests, and database management code to provide data 
management operations on a MySQL database. The ReST API 
specifies a set of HTTP commands and syntax that can be used
by the client to send instructions to the server, and by the server 
to send appropriate responses back to the client. 

This architecture ensures the client and server are loosely 
coupled such that any type of client (e.g. a mobile app
developed for iOS or Android) can interface with the server 
without needing the server to be refactored; equally, a new
  
server can be developed using a different server platform and
database without the need for the client to change.

Figure 5. Architectural view of the SDR-DMA

Upon receiving a dataset from a satellite (or other host), the
Data Provider can use a converter to read the dataset’s meta- 
data (as encoded by the instrument that generated it) and
convert it to the format required by the SDA-DMA (see 
Appendix 1). 

Once converted, it can be sent to the SDA-DMA using a
single HTTP request over SSL with the dataset’s meta-data
encoded in the body of the request using JSON format [10]. 

Once the converter in place, any new data that arrives at the
Data Provider can automatically be sent to the SDR-DMA,
ensuring its database remains constantly up to date, and
enabling the wider dissemination of Space Data across the
Scientific Community. 

V. CONCLUSION 

This paper has presented the SDR-DMA, our approach to
improving the discovery and dissemination of Space Data,
particularly in relation to Cross Mission data. The subset of
meta-data we have identified for cross-mission searching and
the use of the ReST API to automate meta-data publication are
both novel within the realms of Space Data Collection Centers,
and should be of great benefit to the Space Data community. 

The work presented here is still in prototype form, but
works within the datasets we have used as part of the Space
Data Routers project. Our next goal is to test the prototype with 
a wider range of datasets from different Data Providers, to
ensure  the SDR-DMA  can  encompass as  many  different
missions as possible.
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VII. APPENDIX 1 – META-DATA FOR QUERYING 
DATASETS 

SDR-DMA users  can  query  the  database  using  the
following list of meta-data to discover and retrieve cross- 
mission datasets.

x satellite name

x origin

x acquisition date start

x orbit

x originating station name

x instrument name

x data freshness

x acquisition date end

x target

x measured parameter name

x processing level

x coords ne

x acquisition time start

x period

x spectral range name

x mission name

x coords sw

x acquisition date end

x measured parameter

x feature type

x organization

x cloud cover

x sampling rate

x spatial resolution

x feature name
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Abstract The key features of the Euclid Science Ground
Segment (SGS) are the amount of data that the mission will
generate, the heavy processing load that is needed to go from the 
raw data to the science products, the number of parties involved
in the data processing, and the accuracy and quality control level 
that are required at every step of the processing. This enforces a
data-centric approach, in the sense that all the operations of the 
SGS will revolve around a Euclid Archive System (EAS) that will
play a central role in the storage of data products and their 
metadata.

 
Since we will need large, reliable computing resources, the 

backbone of the ground segment is formed by a series of Science 
Data Centres (SDC), one in each participating countries of the 
Euclid Consortium. The EAS consists of a single centralised
metadata  repository  which  contains  and  indexes  all  metadata 
(and corresponding data locations). In contrast the data files are
stored on storage distributed across the SDCs, with each product
stored in at least two locations. The distribution algorithm should
favour those SDCs where the data is most likely to be used, this 
minimizing the movement of huge amounts of data between the 
SGS components.

 
Since Euclid will not be launched until 2020, we do not intend

to limit ourselves to a particular technology for data transmission
at this stage. However, a number of options are being considered
and are described in this paper. The key point in any solution we
will choose should be flexibility to changes in the configuration of 
the  SGS,  alterations  in  Euclid  survey  planning,  or  internal
changes in the SDCs.

 
It  is   obvious  that a good  knowledge of  the  available 

bandwidth between the Euclid SDCs is a key input for planning
the data processing flow of the Euclid mission. Although the 
bandwidth is expected to grow significantly until the launch of
the satellite, we have already started testing the bandwidth in 
order to identify possible bottlenecks and to monitor the 
bandwidth increase over time.

 
Keywords: Euclid, Data transfer, Data storage, Information

systems
 

I. THE EUCLID MISSION 

Euclid is an ESA medium class astronomy and astrophysics 
space mission, planned for launch in 2020 [1]. The Euclid 
mission aims at understanding why the expansion of the
Universe is accelerating and what is the nature of the source 

responsible for this acceleration which physicists refer to as 
dark energy [2]. Dark energy represents around 75% of the
energy content of the Universe today, and together with dark
matter it dominates the Universes’ matter-energy content.
 

Euclid will explore how the Universe evolved over the past
10 billion years:  to address questions related to fundamental 
physics and cosmology on the nature and properties of dark
energy, dark matter and gravity, as well as on the physics of the
early universe and the initial conditions which seed the
formation of cosmic structure.
 

The imprints of dark energy and gravity will be tracked by
using two complementary cosmological probes to capture
signatures of the expansion rate of the Universe and the growth 
of cosmic structures: Weak Gravitational Lensing [3] and
Galaxy Clustering (Baryonic Acoustic Oscillations [4]).
 

Euclid will be equipped with a 1.2 m diameter Silicon
Carbide (SiC) mirror telescope made by Airbus Defense and
Space feeding 2 instruments, VIS and NISP, built by the Euclid
Consortium : a high quality panoramic visible imager (VIS), a
near infrared 3-filter (Y, J and H) photometer (NISP-P) and a
slitless spectrograph (NISP-S) [1]. With these instruments 
physicists will probe the expansion history of the Universe and
the evolution of cosmic structures by measuring the
modification of shapes of galaxies induced by gravitational 
lensing effects of dark matter and the 3-dimension distribution
of structures from spectroscopic red•shifts of galaxies and
clusters of galaxies
 

II. THE EUCLID SCIENCE GROUND SEGMENT 

The Science Ground Segment (SGS) is responsible for data 
processing and archiving. The SGS includes
 

x  The Science Operations Centre (SOC), managed 
by ESA.  The SOC performs the Level 1 data 
processing  (from raw to edited telemetry) the
results of which are ingested into the Euclid
Archive System (EAS).

 
x  The National Science  Data  Centres   (SDCs),

provided by the Euclid Consortium (EC). The
SDCs are responsible for science processing and
the creation of science-ready data products (Level 
3), as well as the crucial corresponding quality 
controls (QC3). The SDCs also provide simulated
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data  or reprocessed  external  data  from  ground
based observatories. 

 

x  The Organisation Units (OUs), are teams of EC 
scientists which develop the algorithms developed 
by the SDCs. Although an important part of the
SGS their role is largely ignored in this paper. 

 
The key features of Euclid are the amount of data that the

mission will generate and the precision required in the data 
processing.  The requirement to have the quality control on
each step  of the processing and the number of parties involved
in the data processing demands the traceability of each data 
product from the science-ready  data down to the raw data.
This implies  knowledge of intensive  data lineage for each 
item created during processing. 

 

The above requirements enforces a data-centric approach:
all SGS operations revolve around the Euclid Archive System 
(EAS) a central storage and inventory of the data products and
their metadata including quality control. The EAS serves as the
only interface between the SOC and SDCs. The EAS further 
supports orchestration and monitoring & control functions 
during data processing. The SOC and the EC have the joint
responsibility of guaranteeing homogeneity in data access, and
of providing integrity, security and the appropriate level of
quality control.

 
III. THE EAS ARCHITECTURE 

The data products in Euclid SGS consist of the data files
and  the metadata description of the data files (which includes 
extensive links to parent data products, processing parameters,
and  quality estimation). The EAS concept is based upon a
logical architecture of distributed data product storage with a
single globally accessible metadata repository which 
inventories and indexes all metadata and corresponding data
locations. Fig. 1 shows the central role of the EAS in the SGS 
logical architecture. The EAS will support the administration
of  continuously changing and improving algorithms and
calibration procedures and will serve the EC as a whole to 
monitor and trace the actual state of art of processing and its

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. SGS logical architecture [1] 

quality control, including  the undoubtedly countless re- 
processing  by  the  numerous  pipelines.  The  system should 
avoid  the unnecessary movement of huge amounts of data 
between the SDCs whilst maintaining a coherent view of the
data reduction  status through the metadata. It should be noted 
that this definition of an “archive” is very different from that of
traditional “static archives”, and is instead a key part of a
complete integrated information and processing system. 
 

The EAS provides the common backbone to the EC for the
full administration of the calibration and the derivation of the
final data products in a distributed fashion by at least eight
SDCs spread over Europe (SDC-CH, SDC-DE, SDC-ES, SDC- 
FI, SDC-FR, SDC-IT, SDC-NL, SDC-UK) and a single SDC 
in the USA (SDC-US).   This involves a large number of
(calibration) scientists and operators. 
 

There is a requirement for a publically accessible archive of
the final data products, in order for the science community at 
large to be able to take advantage of the results of the Euclid 
mission. This requirement will be satisfied by a interface to 
public data within the EAS.   Such archives have been
implemented for all other ESA missions and have normally 
been “static archives” containing stable data products and
metadata.
 

The EAS will be jointly developed by ESA and the EC.
ESA take the lead for the EAS core system (which consists of
the metadata storage system and the public interface) while the
EC is responsible for the distributed data storage, data transfer 
and interfaces to the pipeline processing and SGS subsystems
including orchestration and monitoring & control components
 

IV. THE EAS DISTRIBUTED DATA SYSTEM

In contrast to the Euclid metadata, which is stored centrally,
the Euclid data is stored on storage nodes distributed across the
SDCs. For safety, all products will stored in at least two
geographically remote locations, with some probably being
present in every SDC.  The distribution algorithm should 
preferentially transfer data to those SDCs where the data is 
most likely to be used, this minimizing the movement of huge
amounts of data between the SGS components. It should be
possible to reconfigure the system in the case of changes in the
survey planning or SGS composition (i.e. number and location
of SDCs). 
 

Since Euclid will not be launched until 2020, we do not
intend to limit ourselves to a particular technology for data 
transmission at this stage. However, a number of options are
being considered and at least one of these will be included in 
the ESA prototype which is currently being used to support
Euclid SGS development. The system we create should be
highly flexible and able to integrate any storage solution which 
an individual SDC chooses to adopt in 5-6 years time.
 
A.  SDC Data Transfer Clients

The first option being considered is an extension of the
approach used by the Astro-WISE [5].  The original data 
storage grid of Astro-WISE is based on the combination of full
mesh topology with 6 independent storage nodes (Groningen,
Leiden, Nijmegen, Bonn, Munich and Napoli).  This approach 
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Fig. 2. Preliminary estimate of Euclid data volumes during operations [1] 

 
 
 

is used to manage data storage from OmegaCAM and VISTA
instruments and was extended  for Lofar Long-Term Archive
to include Grid storage [6].

 
In this approach a light-weight client at each SDC provides 

data access and transfer service using a number of different
protocols (e.g. sftp, http, gridftp). The file location is stored in 
the EAS metadata, to mimic the behavior of a global “file- 
system”.

 
This system has the advantage of being applicable to

new storage solutions that may be introduced in the future and
allows each SDC to implement its own storage solutions. This 
is important: the infrastructure in the SDCs is heterogeneous,
since many of them are based on large existing facilities which 
support a range of projects. 

The client will have a common section of Python code
with modules to support local SDC data transfer protocols. It
will  provide  basic  file  transfer  functions,  namely:  store,
retrieve, copy, delete, check. 

This simple approach should be flexible enough to be
supported over a long time period (at least 15 years) and be
adaptable to support new storage solutions at the SDCs. In
developing the client we do not expect to need to develop a
system from scratch, but aim to make use of existing solutions
(e.g. Gaia has a file transfer system which is based on Aspera). 

File transfer would be triggered in a number of different
scenarios: 

x       When a file is ingested into the EAS, a copy in a
second SDC should be immediately be made 

x      Prior to a pipeline being run, the Euclid Interface
Abstraction Layer (IAL) will check that all necessary files are
present at   the SDC. If not then the missing files will be
requested via the data transfer system. 

x       When data is set to be “public” in the EAS a copy
should be immediately transferred to the SOC data storage
node. 

x       To support other functions it should be possible to 
request, copy  or delete data files according to the results of
flexible queries on the metadata or when required by the
orchestration system. 
 
B. Using an Existing Distributed File System
 

The Euclid System Team is also investigating the
possibility of using an existing distributed file system (DFS), of
which there are a large number competing examples [7].
Amongst these iRODS is widely used for astronomical data
systems. 

A preliminary analysis shows that there is no existing
DFS or data grid which will, on its own,  satisfy the EAS data
storage and transfer requirements. Two examples of such 
requirements are the cut-out service (which should be able to
return to the user image cut-outs for a number of objects 
distributed across the sky)  and the ability to replicate files 
according to queries based on EAS metadata. The crucial issue
which must be addressed is the necessity to ensure the
consistency between the metadata in centralised storage and the
data files stored on distributed storage nodes.
 
 
 

V. DATA VOLUMES

Fig. 2 shows a preliminary estimation of the data volumes 
during the mission operations created by the various pipelines 
which make up the full processing for a single processing run.
However, we emphasise that we expect to reprocess the data on
numerous occasions. Such reprocessing will sometimes involve
a simple pipeline and sometimes all the pipelines. Similarly 
some reprocessing will involve only a section of the Euclid 
survey data, while others will involve all of it. This makes it 
difficult to assess the actual data volumes passed through the
system. 
 

Estimating the volumes passed from SDC to SDC is even 
harder. Currently it is expected that each SDC will process the
data from an allocated section of the sky, as opposed to the
alternative scenario when each SDC is responsible for a given 
pipeline. However, some pipelines, most notably those for the
complementary ground-based data required to process Euclid 
data (shown as EXT in Fig.2) will run only at dedicated SDC 
in the Netherlands and Germany. 
 

VI. TRANSFER PERFORMANCE 

Our concept is to rely on existing connections between the
various  SDCs and between the  SDCs and the SOC. From the
point of view of networking technology  we do not intend to 
be innovative unless needed. Although the bandwidth is 
expected to grow significantly until the launch of the satellite, 
we have already started testing the bandwidth in order to 
identify possible bottlenecks and to monitor the bandwidth 
increase over time.
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In  January 2014  we  measured  the  bandwidth between all 
SDCs using the  iperf program [8]. At  each  SDC an  iperf
server was running. Using a crontab we asynchronously
launched connections between pairs of SDCs with a single 
client and 5 parallel clients. Each connection was tested 8
times per day for 5s. The average bandwidth we achieved was
206 Mb/s for single client and 324 Mb/s for 5 client
connections. None of the connections exceeded 1Gb/s. Using
the traceroute program [9] we analyzed the path the data takes. 
We found that all connections make use of the local national 
research networks which themselves are interconnected by the
GÉANT network [10]. Interestingly almost all connections are
routed through the UK. Connections to the SDC-US (located 
in Pasadena) are typically 3-4 times slower than connections 
within Europe. Fig. 3 shows examples of the data transfer
rates obtained between SDC-NL, SDC-CH and SDC-UK.

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Fig.3. Examples of data transfer rates obtained in January 2014 between 
SDC-NL and SDC-CH (top), ) SDC-NL and SDC-UK (middle), SDC-CH
and SDC-UK (bottom). 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

The requirement for a highly distributed SGS for Euclid is 
well established, as are the requirements for an EAS with a
centralised metadata repository and data storage nodes 
distributed across the SDCs. Data storage and transfer systems 
are currently under study using the EAS prototype. It is 
important that the selected system guarantees the  consistency
between the metadata in centralised storage and the data files 
stored on distributed storage nodes.
 
The data transfer rates we currently see in our monitoring
program are already sufficient to support the proposed SGS 
architecture, especially if the  SDC runs all the pipelines 
required to process a given region of the the sky (external data 
excepted).  An alternative scheme, whereby each SDC runs
only the pipelines they develop would be more problematic.
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:02�6SDFH�3URJUDPPH�GDWD�DFFHVV�FKDOOHQJHV��
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�:RUOG�0HWHRURORJLFDO�2UJDQL]DWLRQ��*HQHYD��6ZLW]HUODQG��MODIHXLOOH#ZPR�LQW�
�
�
�

$EVWUDFW—The paper highlights current challenges of 
ensuring timely access worldwide to environmental satellite data 
and products for WMO programmes in meteorology, climate, 
related applications and space weather. New initiatives are 
required to meet evolving needs. An update is provided on the 
Regional ATOVS Retransmission Service (RARS) as an example 
of cost-efficient trade-off between timeliness and completeness to 
acquire data from Low-Erath Orbit satellites. 

.H\ZRUGV��GDWD�DFFHVVLELOLW\��WLPHOLQHVV��5$56�

,� ,1752'8&7,21�
7KH�:RUOG�0HWHRURORJLFDO�2UJDQL]DWLRQ�6SDFH�3URJUDPPH�

DLPV�WR�H[SDQG�WKH�VSDFH�EDVHG� REVHUYLQJ�V\VWHP�IRU�ZHDWKHU��
FOLPDWH� DQG� UHODWHG� HQYLURQPHQWDO� LVVXHV�� DQG� WR�IDFLOLWD WH� WKH�
DFFHVV� WR�� DQG�XVH�RI�VDWHOOLWH�GD WD� DQG�SURGXFWV�ZRUOGZLGH��
7KLV�DFWLYLW\�LV�QRZ�H[SDQGLQJ�WR�VSDFH�ZHDWKHU���

8VHU� VXUYH\V�DUH�UHJXODUO\� SRLQWLQJ� WR�GD WD� DFFHVV� DV� D�
PDMRU� OLPLWLQJ� IDFWRU� WR� WKH� RSWLPDO� XVH�RI�VDW HOOLWH� GDWD� DQG�
SURGXFWV�� 7KLV� LVVXH� LV� DGGUHVVHG� DW� GLIIHUHQW� OHYHOV�� �L��
RUJDQL]LQJ�WKH�XVHU�FRPPXQLW\�WR�H[SUHVV�SUHFLVH�UHTXLUHPHQWV�
DQG� HQJDJH� LQ� D�GL DORJXH�ZLWK� GDWD� SURYLGHUV�� �LL�� VHWWLQJ� XS�
SRUWDOV�WR�IDFLOLWDWH�WKH�GLVFRYHU\�RI�DYDLODEOH�GDWD�DQG�SURGXFWV�
DQG� LQIRUP� RQ� GDWD�DFFHVV � PHFKDQLVPV�� �LLL��VXSSRUW LQJ�
VWDQGDUGL]DWLRQ�RI�GDWD�DQG�PHWDGDWD�IRUPDWV�DQG�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�
SURWRFROV� IRU� GDWD� H[FKDQJH�� �LY�� HQFRXUDJLQJ� GDWD�
UHWUDQVPLVVLRQ� VDWHOOLWHV� YLD� 'LJLWDO� 9LGHR� %URDGFDVW� �'9%��
V\VWHPV�� DQG�P RUH� JHQHUDOO\� �LY�� UHYLHZLQJ� WKH� RYHUDOO� GDWD�
GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�FRQFHSW�LQ�RUGHU�WR�DGDSW�WR�YDULRXV�DQG�HYROYLQJ�
XVHU�QHHGV�DQG�WHFKQLFDO�FDSDELOLWLHV��

,,� �'$7$�$&&(66�&+$//(1*(6�

$� 'DWD�H[SORVLRQ�
7KH� HYROXWLRQ� RI�(DUW K� REVHUYDWLRQ� VDWHOOLWH� FDSDELOLWLHV�

RYHU� WKH�FXUUHQW�GHFDGHV�UHVXOWV� LQ� DQ�H[SRQHQWLDO�LQFUHDVH�RI�
VDWHOOLWH�UDZ�GDWD�UDWHV�DQG�RI�WKH�DPRXQW�RI�GDWD�WKH�XVHUV�KDYH�
WKH�SRWHQWLDO�WR�H[SORLW��$�SDUDOOHO�HYROXWLRQ�RI�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ�WHFKQRORJ\�RIIHUV�HYHU�LPSURYLQJ�VROXWLRQV�
WR�DFTXLUH��PDQDJH��GLVWULEXWH�DQG�VWRUH�WKHVH�GDWD��$OWKRXJK�LW�
LV� DOZD\V�D�F KDOOHQJH� WR� UHDFK� RXW� WR� XVHUV� LQ� GHYHORSLQJ�
FRXQWULHV�� GDWD� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� LV� JUHDWO\� IDFLOLWDWHG� E\� FRVW�
HIILFLHQW� PHDQV� VXFK�DV�UH�E URDGFDVW� E\� WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
VDWHOOLWHV� LQ� '9%�6�6��VWDQGD UG�� RU� IWS� DFFHVV� WR�GDWD � RU�
SURGXFWV� IURP� GDWD� FHQWUHV�� �+RZH YHU�� WKH� QHZ�SDUD GLJP� RI�
(DUWK�2EVHUYDWLRQ�VDWHOOLWH�GDWD�DFFHVV�UHYHDOV�QHZ�FKDOOHQJHV���

%� 6XVWDLQDEOH�GDWD�PDQDJHPHQW�
)LUVW�RI�DOO��GDWD�DQG�PHWDGDWD�VWDQGDUGL]DWLRQ�KDV�EHFRPH�D�

SUHUHTXLVLWH�� H�J�� LQ�WKH�: 02� ,QIRUPDWLRQ� 6\VWHP� �:,6��� LQ�
RUGHU� WR� HQVXUH� HIILFLHQW� GDWD� GLVFRYHU\� DQG� LQWHURSHUDELOLW\��
)XUWKHUPRUH��WKHUH�LV�DQ�LQFUHDVLQJ�SHUFHSWLRQ�WKDW�LW�ZRXOG�QRW�
EH� D�VX VWDLQDEOH� JRDO� IRU� DOO�SR WHQWLDO� XVHUV� WR� V\VWHPDWLFDOO\�
DFTXLUH� DQG� SURFHVV� DOO�WKH�UDZ� GDWD�� LQVWHDG��D�ZL GHO\�
DFFHVVLEOH� VHW� RI� UDZ�GDWD�VKRX OG� EH�VXSSOH PHQWHG� E\�KLJK�
OHYHO� SURGXFWV� JHQHUDWHG� E\� VSHFLDOL]HG� FHQWUHV� DQG�P DGH�
DYDLODEOH�WR�WKH�FRPPXQLW\��KHQFH�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�ULJRURXVO\�
GRFXPHQWLQJ� WKHVH� SURGXFWV� DQG� GHPRQVWUDWLQJ� WKHLU� TXDOLW\��
)LQDOO\��WKH�LQFUHDVLQJ�VRFLHWDO�GHPDQG�IRU�FOLPDWH�PRQLWRULQJ�
DQG� FOLPDWH� VHUYLFHV� UHLQIRUFHV� WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�IROORZL QJ�
EHVW� SUDFWLFHV� IRU� GDWD� VWHZDUGVKLS� DQG� ORQJ�WHUP� GDWD�
SUHVHUYDWLRQ��

&� 'LUHFW�%URDGFDVW�
$Q�HVVHQWLDO� IHDWXUH�RI�PHWHRURORJLFDO� VDWHOOLWHV� VLQFH� WKH�

����¶V� LV�WK HLU� 'LUHFW� %URDGFDVW� FDSDELOLW\� E\� ZKLFK�
REVHUYDWLRQ� GDWD� DFTXLUHG�E\�WK H� VSDFHFUDIW�DUH�FRQWLQXRXVO\�
WUDQVPLWWHG�LQ�D�SXEOLFO\�DFFHVVLEOH�GDWD�VWUHDP��WKXV�DOORZLQJ�D�
XVHU�ZLWK�D�GLUHFW�UHDGRXW�VWDWL RQ� WR�UHFHLYH�WKHVH�GDWD� LQ� UHDO�
WLPH�ZKHQ�WKH�VDWHOOLWH�LV�LQ�KLV�DUHD�RI�YLVLELOLW\��ZKLFK�RIWHQ�LV�
WKH�SULPDU\�DUHD�RI�LQWHUHVW���$V�GDWD�UDWHV�KDYH�HYROYHG�IURP�D�
IHZ� NE�V� WR� DOPRVW� ���� 0E�V�� ODUJHU� EDQGZLGWKV� DQG� KLJKHU�
IUHTXHQF\�EDQGV�DUH�UHTXLUHG��PRYLQJ�IURP�WKH�ROG�9+)�WR�/�
%DQG� DQG� ;�%DQG��:KLOH� WKH� XVH�RI � ;�%DQG� LV� QHFHVVDU\� WR�
DFFRPPRGDWH� KLJK� GDWD� UDWHV��WKH�/�%DQG�DOORFDWH G� WR�
PHWHRURORJLFDO� VDWHOOLWH� VHUYLFHV� UHPDLQV� KLJKO\� QHHGHG�
EHFDXVH� LW�LV � OHVV�DIIHFWHG�E\�UD LQ� WKDQ�;�%DQG��ZKLFK�L V� RI�
SULPDU\�LPSRUWDQFH�IRU�PHWHRURORJLFDO�V\VWHPV�������

,,,� $1�(;$03/(��5$56��

$� $FFHVV�WR�/RZ�(DUWK�2UELW�VDWHOOLWH�GDWD�
7KH� QHDU�UHDO� WLPH� DFFHVV� WR� GDWD� IURP� QRQ�JHRVWDWLRQDU\�

VDWHOOLWHV�� VXFK�DV�W KH� FRQVWHOODWLRQ� RI�V XQ�V\QFKURQRXV� SRODU�
RUELWLQJ�PHWHRURORJLFDO� VDWHOOLWHV�� SRVHV�D�S DUWLFXODU� WHFKQLFDO�
FKDOOHQJH�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH� QHFHVVDU\�WUDGH�RII�EHWZHHQ�FRYHUDJH�
DQG�WLPHOLQHVV��2Q�RQH�KDQG��DFTXLULQJ�GDWD�E\�D�GLUHFW�UHDGRXW�
VWDWLRQV�HQDEOHV�UHDO�WLPH�DFFHVV�EXW� LWV�FRYHUDJH� LV�O LPLWHG� WR�
GDWD�LQ�WKH�DFTXLVLWLRQ�DUHD�RI�WKH�VWDWLRQ��W\SLFDOO\�WZR�RI�IRXU�
WLPHV�D�GD\�GXULQJ�������PLQXWHV��2Q�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG��DFTXLULQJ�
IXOO�RUELW� GDWD� UHFRUGHG� DERDUG� WKH�VDWHOOLWH� HQDEOHV� DFFHVV� WR�
WKH�ZKROH�JOREDO�GDWD�VHW��EXW�ZLWK�WKH�GUDZEDFN�RI�GDWD�VWRUDJH�
XQWLO�LW�FDQ�EH�GXPSHG�WR�D�JURXQG�VWDWLRQ��ZKLFK�LQFUHDVHV�GDWD�
ODWHQF\�E\�XS�WR�����PLQXWHV���
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)LJ���� 6FKHPDWLF�GLDJUDP�RI�WKH�5$56�QHWZRUN�

%� 5$56�FRQFHSW�
6HYHUDO� DSSURDFKHV� KDYH� EHHQ� GHYHORSHG� WR� ILQG� WKH� EHVW�

WUDGH�RII� EHWZHHQ� WKHVH� WZR� RSWLRQV�� HLWKHU� WKURXJK� DGGLQJ�
DGGLWLRQDO�JURXQG�VWDWLRQV� WR� UHGXFH�RQ�ERDUG�GDWD� ODWHQF\��RU�
WKURXJK�VKDULQJ�GDWD�IURP�D�QHWZRUN�RI�GLUHFW�UHDGRXW�VWDWLRQV�
RSHUDWLQJ� LQ� D� FRRUGLQDWHG�PDQQHU� DQG� UHGLVWULEXWLQJ� WKH� GDWD�
WKURXJK� GLIIHUHQW�PHDQV�� 7KH� ODWWHU�LV� WKH� RSWLRQ� WDNHQ� LQ� WKH�
VR�FDOOHG� 5HJLRQDO� $7296� 5HWUDQVPLVVLRQ� 6HUYLFH� �5$56��
FRQFHSW�LOOXVWUDWHG�LQ�)LJ����ZKRVH�LQLWLDO�REMHFWLYH�LV�WR�GHOLYHU�
VDWHOOLWH� DWPRVSKHULF� VRXQGLQJ� GDWD� IURP� DW�O HDVW� ����RI� WKH�
JOREH��ZLWKLQ����PLQXWHV�IURP�DFTXLVLWLRQ�IRU�LQJHVWLQJ�LQWR�IRU�
1XPHULFDO�:HDWKHU�3UHGLFWLRQ�PRGHOV��

&� 5$56�VWDWXV�
7KH� JOREDO� 5$56� QHWZRUN� LV� FRPSULVHG� RI�W KUHH�

FRPSRQHQWV��

�� 7KH� (80(76$7�$GYD QFHG� 5HWUDQVPLVVLRQ� 6\VWHP�
�($56�� PDQDJHG� E\� (80(76$7� FRYHUV� PDLQO\� WKH�
(XURSHDQ�� FHQWUDO� $VLDQ� DQG�$W ODQWLF� DUHDV�DQG�L QYROYHV� ���
VWDWLRQV� IURP�&DQDGD��'H QPDUN�� )UDQFH��*UHHFH��1RUZD\��
2PDQ��5XVVLDQ�)HGHUDWLRQ��6SDLQ�DQG�WKH�86$��

�� 7KH�$VLD�3DFLILF�5$56�FRRUGLQDWHG�E\�WKH� %XUHDX�RI�
0HWHRURORJ\��$XVWUDOLD��ZLWK�RQH�WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV�QRGH� LQ�
0HOERXUQH� DQG� DQRWKHU� LQ� 7RN\R�� LQYROYHV� ���VW DWLRQV� IURP�
$XVWUDOLD��&KLQD��-DSDQ��5HSXEOLF�RI�.RUHD��1HZ�=HDODQG�DQG�
6LQJDSRUH��

�� 7KH� 6RXWK� $PHULFD� 5$56� ZLWK� RQH�FR RUGLQDWLRQ�
QRGH� LQ� $UJHQWLQD� DQG�DQ RWKHU� LQ� %UD]LO�� LQYROYHV� ��VW DWLRQV�
IURP�$UJHQWLQD��%UD]LO��DQG�&KLOH��

,QWHURSHUDELOLW\�RI�WKH�GDWD�VHWV�IURP�WKHVH�GLIIHUHQW�VWDWLRQV�
LV�HQVXUHG�WKURXJK�WKH�DGRSWLRQ�RI�VWDQGDUG�SUDFWLFHV�UHJDUGLQJ�
GDWD� IRUPDWV�� FRGLQJ�� DQG� SUH�SURFHVVLQJ� VRIWZDUH�� $� JOREDO�
PRQLWRULQJ�LV�SHUIRUPHG�WR�FKHFN�WKH�WLPHOLQHVV�� LQWHJULW\�DQG�
FRQVLVWHQF\� RI� WKH� GDWDVHWV�� 'LIIHUHQW� PHDQV� DUH�DY DLODEOH� WR�
PDNH�5$56� GDWD� JOREDOO\� DYDLODEOH�� HLWKHU� XVLQJ� UHEURDGFDVW�
E\� WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ� VDWHOOLWH� EHDPV�� RU� SRLQW�WR�SRLQW�
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ� ZLWKLQ� WKH� :02� ,QIRUPDWLRQ� 6\VWHP��
DQG�RU�)73�WUDQVIHU�IURP�UHJLRQDO�QRGHV�WR�PDMRU�XVHU�FHQWUHV���

�

�

)LJ���� 7LPH�SHULRG�EHWZHHQ�REVHUYDWLRQ�DQG�UHFHLSW�RI�HDFK�GDWD�VHW�

�

&XUUHQWO\�� WKH�5$56�V\VWHP� LQYROYHV�PRUH� WKDQ����GLUHFW�
UHDGRXW� VWDWLRQV� ZKLFK� DOWRJHWKHU� HQDEOH� WKH�DFTXLVLWLRQ�RI�
VDWHOOLWH� VRXQGLQJ�GDWD� IURP�DURXQG������RI� WKH�JOREH�ZLWK�D�
WDUJHW�RI�PD[LPXP����PLQXWH�GDWD�ODWHQF\���$GGLWLRQDO�VWDWLRQV�
DUH�EHLQJ�FRQVLGHUHG�LQ�RUGHU�WR�ILOO�UHVLGXDO�JDSV�LQ�WKH�6RXWK�
3DFLILF� DQG� 6RXWK� $WODQWLF� DUHDV�� �7K H� 5$56� LQLWLDWLYH� KDV�
QHDUO\�FRPSOHWHG�LWV�ILUVW�REMHFWLYH��LQ�WHUPV�RI�ERWK�WLPHOLQHVV�
�)LJ����DQG�TXDVL�JOREDO�FRYHUDJH���7DEOH������

7$%/(�,�� &855(17�$1'�3/$11('�1(7:25.�67$786�

Regional
component 

Number of stations 
current (planned) 

Fraction of global 
coverage

(XURSH�$WODQWLF� �������� ������������

$VLD�3DFLILF� �������� ������������

6RXWK�$PHULFD� ������ �����������

Overall network 42 (47) 77%  (84%) 

�

'� 3HUVSHFWLYHV�
7KH� PDLQ� RQJRLQJ� GHYHORSPHQW� LV� WR� H[WHQG� WKH� 5$56�

LQLWLDWLYH� WR� WKH� FROOHFWLRQ� DQG� UHWUDQVPLVVLRQ� RI� DGGLWLRQDO�
VHQVRU� GDWD�� LQ� SDUWLFXODU� DGYDQFHG� K\SHUVSHFWUDO� LQIUDUHG�
VRXQGHUV�� �6LQFH�GDWD�YROXPHV�DUH�RUGHUV�R I�PDJQLWXGH�KLJKHU�
WKDQ� IRU� WUDGLWLRQDO� VRXQGHUV� WKH� QHWZRUN� RSHUDWLRQ� PXVW� EH�
RSWLPL]HG� E\� VHOHFWLQJ� VWDWLRQV� ZLWK� PLQLPXP� RYHUODS� ZLWK�
HDFK�RWKHU��DQG�E\�VDPSOLQJ�WKH�GDWD�WKURXJK�FKDQQHO�VHOHFWLRQ��
GDWD�UHGXFWLRQ�DQG�FRPSUHVVLRQ��

�

�

�

$&.12:/('*0(17�
,� WKDQN� DOO�WK H� RUJDQL]DWLRQV� VKDULQJ� GDWD� IURP� WKHLU�

GLUHFW� UHFHLYLQJ�VWDWLRQV�WK URXJK� WKH� 5$56� QHWZRUN��
3DUWLFXODU�WKDQNV�DUH�GXH�WR�WKH�(XURSHDQ�2UJDQL]DWLRQ�IRU�
([SORLWDWLRQ�RI�0HWHRURORJLFDO�6DWHOOLWHV��(80(76$7��IRU�
LWV�OHDGLQJ�UROH�LQ�WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH�DQG�WR�WKH�8QLWHG�.LQJGRP�
0HW2IILFH�IRU�RSHUDWLRQDO�VXSSRUW�DQG�PRQLWRULQJ��

�
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Abstract— The effective dissemination of satellite data in real-
time or near-real-time is a crucial parameter for disaster 
monitoring in particular. To date data exchange between Direct 
Receiving stations has not been fully exploited for real-time data 
dissemination. Stations around the world store data locally, 
which are then disseminated on-demand via Internet gateways
based on the standard TCP-IP protocols. On the other hand, 
Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs), which deliver data by enabling 
store-and-forward transmission in order to cope with link 
failures, service disruptions and network congestion, could prove 
as an alternative and complementary transmission mechanism.
In this paper, a scheme for the effective dissemination of Earth 
Observation data received by DR stations is proposed based on 
transmission capabilities provided by DTNs.

Keywords: Delay Tolerant Networks, Space Data Routers, 
Direct Broadcast, Direct Readout Stations

I. INTRODUCTION 

The majority of the Earth observation satellites operates in 
low Earth sun-synchronous orbit and transmits data captured 
by a variety of sensors. Generally, a spacecraft collects data 
and then stores it on-board until it passes over dedicated 
ground stations to transmit the data. Additionally, some 
satellites (e.g. Terra, Aqua, Suomi-NPP, NOAA series 
satellites) have the so-called Direct Broadcast (DB) capability, 
which is based on a real-time data transmission sub-system. 
Compatible Direct Readout (DR) stations on the ground in 
direct line-of-sight are able to receive these transmissions. 

A. NOAA AVHRR and High Rate Picture Transmission
The Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer 

(AVHRR) aboard the NOAA series meteorological satellites 
(or POES satellites) is a cross-track scanning system with five 
spectral bands having a ground resolution of 1.1 km and a 
frequency of earth scans twice per day (at 02:30 and 14:30 
local solar time). Each pass of the satellite provides a 2399 km 
wide swath. The satellite orbits the Earth 14 times each day 
from 833 km above its surface. The High Rate Picture 
Transmission (HRPT) service installed on NOAA satellites has 
for some two decades been the main source of high quality data 
from polar orbiting meteorological satellites at major user 

stations throughout the world [1]. The data stream not only 
contains full resolution images in digital format but also the 
atmospheric information from the suite of sounding 
instruments. Through HRPT reception the user site can acquire 
data from three or more consecutive overpasses twice each day 
from each satellite, giving high resolution data coverage of a 
region extending to about 1500 km radius from the user station.

The NOAA HRPT system provides data from all spacecraft 
instruments (AVHRR/3, HIRS/3, AMSU-A and -B, SEM-2, 
DCS/2, SARSAT and sometimes SBUV/2, ARGOS data 
Collection System) at a transmission rate of 665,400 bps. Over 
200 HRPT ground stations operate worldwide. Most of these 
stations collect imagery primarily for meteorological 
forecasting. Most stations do not archive data; others save a 
few selected scenes based on institutional interests. However, 
as interest in regional and global environmental studies
increase, efforts are being made to develop internationally 
cooperative ventures to save data from several HRPT stations 
to obtain periodic regional (e.g. pan-European) or global full 
resolution data. 

A new version of HRPT (AHRPT) was implemented on the
European Metop satellites operated by EUMETSAT [2]. While 
Metop HRPT follows the same general concept of transmitting 
in real-time, due to evolving technology and new data 
transmission standards, the newer system is not compatible 
with the NOAA HRPT system. AHRPT data is disseminated in 
L-Band, with a data rate of 3.5 Mbps. Local data coverage is of 
a radius of up to 1500 km. 

To date, data exchange between local stations world-wide 
is limited. EUMETSAT has established the EUMETSAT 
Advanced Retransmission Service (EARS) [3] which provides 
polar satellite data from the EUMETSAT Metop and NOAA 
satellites with timeliness suited to the needs of European 
operational short range regional numerical weather prediction 
models. The target timeliness for delivery of data is in the 
range 30 to 45 minutes from instrument sensing. The 
geographical coverage of EARS is primarily over data-sparse 
sea areas around Europe. The NOAA HRPT transmissions are 
received by a network of dedicated HRPT stations operated by 
partner organizations in the EARS project as depicted in Fig. 1. 
These stations provide the raw data to a EUMETSAT Product 
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Processing Node (PPN) located at the partner organizations 
site. The PPN handles and processes the data as necessary for 
the particular EARS service. The resulting products are sent 
from the PPN to EUMETSAT where these are then forwarded 
to users via the EUMETCast-EUMETSAT’s Broadcast System 
or Regional Meteorological Data Communication Network 
(RMDCN)/Global Telecommunications System (GTS) for 
Environmental Data. EUMETCAST is a multi-service 
dissemination system based on standard Digital Video 
Broadcast (DVB) technology. It uses commercial 
telecommunication geostationary satellites to multicast files 
(data and products) to a wide user community.

The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) has 
established the Regional ATOVS Retransmission Services 
(RARS) as an effort to expand EARS to Northern and Southern 
Hemisphere regions [4]. The top level objective of the RARS 
project is to deliver data from the Advanced TIROS 
Operational Vertical Sounder (ATOVS) from at least 90% of 
the globe within no more than 30 minutes from acquisition via 
an inter-regional exchange mechanism among various local 
stations. The ATOVS aboard NOAA satellites consists of the 
Advanced Microwave Sounding Units -A and -B (AMSU-A, -
B), the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-B (AMSU-B) and 
the High Resolution Infrared Radiation Sounder Version 3 
(HIRS/3).

B. MODIS Instrument
MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) 

aboard the Terra and Aqua satellites which were put into polar 
sun-synchronous orbits in 1999 and 2002 respectively. MODIS 
has a viewing swath width of 2,330 km and views the entire 
surface of the Earth every one to two days [5] [6]. Its detectors 
measure 36 spectral bands between 0.405 and 14.385 µm, and 
it acquires data at three spatial resolutions - 250m, 500m, and 
1,000m. The two satellites have the built-in capability to 
transmit their data to ground stations via their Direct Broadcast 
Service to the user community; this applies to real-time 
MODIS data from the Terra spacecraft, as well as to the entire 
real-time data stream of the Aqua satellite. These data may be 
received by anyone with the appropriate receiving station, 
without charge. The broadcast data are transmitted in X-band.

C. SUOMI-NPP
In January 2012, NASA has renamed its newest Earth-

observing satellite, namely NPP (National Polar-orbiting 
Partnership) launched on October 28, 2011, to Suomi-NPP in 
honor of the meteorologist Verner E. Suomi who is recognized
widely as ‘the father of satellite meteorology’. NPP is a joint 
NASA/IPO (Integrated Program Office)/NOAA LEO weather 
satellite mission initiated in 1998 [7]. The primary mission 
objectives are: 1) to demonstrate the performance

Fig. 1. EUMETSAT Advanced Retransmission Service (adopted from [3])

of four advanced sensors and their associated Environmental 
Data Records (EDR), such as sea surface temperature retrieval 
and 2) To provide data continuity for key data series 
observations initiated by NASA's series missions (e.g. Terra 
and Aqua). The mission instruments on NPP are VIIRS 
(Visible/Infrared Imager and Radiometer Suite), CrIS (Cross-
Track Infrared Sounder), OMPS (Ozone Mapping and Profiler 
Suite), and ATMS (Advanced Technology Microwave 
Sounder). This suite of sensors is able to provide cloud, land 
and ocean imagery, covering the spectral range from the visible 
to the thermal infrared, as well as temperature and humidity 
profiles of the atmosphere, including ozone distributions.

Since February 2012, the Spacecraft uses an Earth-coverage 
pattern antenna to provide downlink for Direct Broadcast 
Users. It provides real-time mission data (which includes 
instrument science data, instrument engineering data, and 
instrument telemetry data), and real-time Spacecraft 
housekeeping data via its High-Rate Data (HRD) system [8]. 
The data rate is 15Mbps at a nominal downlink frequency of 
7812 MHz. In normal operations broadcast data operate 
continuously providing real-time data to the Direct Broadcast 
Users. Currently, the VIIRS, CrIS and ATMS instruments 
broadcast the HRD they collect immediately, on the chance 
that local users on the ground below are listening.

II. THE PROPOSED DTN ARCHITECTURE AND THE DATA 
DISSEMINATION SCHEME

DTN architecture allows for efficient utilization of the 
network, using in-network storage and taking advantage of the 
network availability among the interconnected nodes. Although 
DTNs were originally developed for high-propagation delay 
and for challenged connectivity environments such as deep 
space, the broader research community has investigated 
possible architectural enhancements for various emerging 
applications (e.g., terrestrial infrastructure, ground-to-air 
communications, content retrieval and dissemination) [9]. 
Identifying the potential deployability of Internet applications 
to DTN environments is an open issue. DTN inherently 
addresses a number of issues that arise in such a networking 
scenario, while it is general enough to allow for appropriate
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Fig. 2. The proposed dissemination scheme for DR stations.

extensions. In this context, deploying the proposed application 
for real-time dissemination of satellite data among 
interconnected DR stations is challenging. 

In the framework of “Space-Data Routers for Exploiting 
Space Data” project (FP7-SPACE-2010-1) [10], DTN 
architecture was designed and constructed for the effective 
dissemination of data among DR stations. The specific DTN 
architecture consists of eight nodes (running on Linux/Ubuntu 
OS) which are placed in five different facilities and are 
connected via the Internet. DTN nodes were constructed based 
on Interplanetary Overlay Network (ION) of Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory of NASA [11]. DTN functionality is based on the 
Bundle Protocol which has been implemented according to its 
specification in RFC 5050. Upon the completion of installation 
of the DTN nodes, the overall overlay network was tested. Two 
different test cases used in order to test the core functionality 
and measure some essential metrics, such as the Round-Trip
Time (RTT) of small-sized bundle transfer and the duration of 
transfer of bigger fixed-sized bundles.

The communication scheme proposed in this work is based 
on pre-scheduled contacts of the involved nodes. More 
precisely, satellite data streams generated by the various 
instruments on-board a specific spacecraft are continuously 
broadcasted. As soon as the satellite scans a certain portion of 
the earth and after this image is received by a local station, a 
contact is established with a DTN node and data transmission 
is initiated. These DR stations form a DTN overlay. Most 
importantly data received by a certain station are automatically 
forwarded to the next available participating station belonging 
to the same “interest” group through a flexible routing solution. 
Thus, a composite image of an extended area (or potentially an 
image of the entire globe, depending on the “interest” groups 
formed) is constructed in each node in an imperceptible way. 
The routing mechanism developed provides a dynamic 
framework that allows for the update of the network contact 
plan and the remote management of nodes by an administrative 
node. Upon processing of the received data streams, stations 
are able to further disseminate new products to other interested 
third party entities exploiting the DTN overlay and the filtering 
capabilities provided by a web-based tool. This scheme is 
described in Fig. 2.

As regards, routing complexity, the line-of-sight times and 
connectivity is known well in advance since reception start and 
end-times are known in advance for each station. The adopted 
routing mechanism developed in the SDR project comprised 
three main components which can accommodate the data 
dissemination scheme presented in this work: a) the Multi-
Objective Contact Graph Routing (MOCGR), b) the 
management and contact plan update mechanism (MCPUM), 
and c) The storage availability notification mechanism 
(SANM)

MOCGR is a sophisticated algorithm used to provide 
available routes towards the destination, exploiting contact 
information available to all nodes participating on the overlay. 
This information is then coupled with a number of routing 
criteria embedded on the bundle protocol header at the node 
that initiates data transmission, allowing the algorithm to 
calculate the best available route depending on the sender 
requirements. The MOCGR mechanism is an extension of the 
Contact Graph Routing (CGR) algorithm [12].

CGR is a dynamic routing system that computes routes 
through a time-varying topology of scheduled communication 
contacts in a DTN network. It is designed to support operations 
in a space network based on DTN, but it could also be used in 
terrestrial applications where operation according to a 
predefined schedule is preferable to opportunistic 
communication, as in a low-power sensor network. The basic 
strategy of CGR is to take advantage of the fact that, since 
communication operations are planned beforehand in detail, the 
communication routes between any pair of “bundle agents” in a 
population of nodes that have all been informed of one 
another’s plans can be inferred from those plans rather than 
discovered via dialogue (which is impractical over long one-
way-light-time space links). MOCGR relies on accurate contact 
plan information provided in the form of contact plan 
messages.  

Contact plan messages are of two types: contact messages 
and range messages. In order for the MOCGR to provide valid 
routes towards the receiving station, the routing parameters that 
are included in the contact plan should be modified every time 
a network node changes its status. The local node or an 
administrative node should update the network contact plan 
information accordingly and transmit update messages to all 
network nodes. To provide our routing scheme with such 
functionality, a Manage and Contact Plan Update Mechanism 
(M-CPUM), has been developed which renders the system 
flexible and adaptive to any status changes. This mechanism 
includes contact plan update messages along with management 
commands that are also vital for network status modifications. 
Finally, the Storage Availability Notification Mechanism 
(SANM) is an application that enables a DTN node to inform 
other nodes about its storage availability. SANM exploits M-
CPUM in order to notify all the nodes of the network when an 
important change at the node storage resources has been 
discovered. Nodes that are continuously receiving huge space-
data traffic loads should inform the entire network that they are 
not able to handle more load, as soon as they notice that their 
storage capacities are being exhausted.
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III. DISCUSSION

The effective dissemination of DB satellite data is a crucial 
parameter for disaster monitoring in particular. Currently, ad-
hoc networks are established on local or regional scales which 
are either administered by agencies such as EUMETSAT or by 
research institutions. In the latter case, data exchange is 
performed on demand via standard internet protocols. DTN 
protocols and the relevant networking infrastructure which 
allows for efficient utilization of the network, using in-network 
storage and taking advantage of the network availability among 
the interconnected nodes can be built on top of the existing 
infrastructure homogenizing thus the underlying dissemination 
mechanisms. With the advent of new sensors and system such 
as the Sentinels, data volume and consequently network 
congestion are expected to be high. Thus alternative and 
advanced routing mechanisms must be sought to cover future 
needs and requirements. Towards this direction, DTNs may 
offer an effective infrastructure and new reliable mechanisms. 
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Abstract— Communication� DQG�Gissemination and exploitation 
of data from Deep Space missions face two major impediments: 
limited access capabilities due to narrow connectivity window via 
satellites (thus, confined scientific capacity) and lack of sufficient 
communication and dissemination mechanisms. The Space-Data 
Routers (SDR) project aims into boosting collaboration and 
competitiveness between the European Space Agency, the 
European Space Industry and the European Academic 
Institutions towards meeting these new challenges through Space 
Internetworking. Among the main scientific objectives of the 
project is, through the examination of a specific scenario, the 
enhanced transmission and dissemination of Deep Space data, 
through unified communication channels. For this purpose, we 
test alternative scenarios for augmenting the data volume 
received from OMEGA/Mars Express, through the enhancement
of Deep Space connectivity with ground receiving. First results 
have shown the potential of SDR in efficiently meeting the new 
enhanced challenges in Deep Space data transmission and 
handling.

Keywords: Space Data Routers, Space Internetworking, Delay 
Tolerant Networking, DTN, OMEGA, Mars Express, data 
transmission, Deep Space Communications 
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1RZDGD\V�� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� DQG� H[SORLWDWLRQ� RI� GDWD� IURP�

'HHS� 6SDFH� �'6�� PLVVLRQV� IDFH� WZR� PDMRU� LPSHGLPHQWV��
OLPLWHG�DFFHVV�FDSDELOLWLHV�GXH�WR�QDUURZ�FRQQHFWLYLW\�ZLQGRZ�
YLD� VDWHOOLWHV� �WKXV�� FRQILQHG� VFLHQWLILF� FDSDFLW\�� DQG� ODFN� RI�
VXIILFLHQW� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� DQG� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� PHFKDQLVPV�
EHWZHHQ� 6SDFH�'DWD� &ROOHFWLRQ� &HQWHUV� DQG� WKH� HQG�XVHU�
FRPPXQLW\��$OWKRXJK�ODUJH�TXDQWLWLHV�RI�VSDFH�GDWD�KDYH�WR�EH�
WUDQVIHUUHG�IURP�VSDFH�WR�WKH�RSHUDWLRQ�FHQWHUV�DQG�WKHQ�WR�WKH�
DFDGHPLF� IRXQGDWLRQV� DQG� UHVHDUFK� FHQWHUV�� GXH� WR� WKH�
DIRUHPHQWLRQHG�LPSHGLPHQWV�PRUH�DQG�PRUH�VWRUHG�VSDFH�GDWD�
YROXPHV� UHPDLQ� XQH[SORLWHG�� XQWLO� WKH\� EHFRPH� REVROHWH� RU�
XVHOHVV�DQG�DUH�FRQVHTXHQWO\�UHPRYHG��,Q�WKH�QHDU�IXWXUH��WKHVH�
FRQVWUDLQWV�RQ�VSDFH�DQG�JURXQG�VHJPHQW�UHVRXUFHV�ZLOO�UDSLGO\�
LQFUHDVH�GXH�WR�WKH�ODXQFK�RI�QHZ�PLVVLRQV���

)XUWKHUPRUH�� FXUUHQW� WHFKQLFDO� VFKHPHV� IRU� '6�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�DUH� LQVXIILFLHQW��VLQFH� WKH\� LQYROYH�SDWKV� WKDW�
DUH� PDQXDOO\� VHOHFWHG�� UHTXLUH� FRQVWDQW� KXPDQ� LQWHUYHQWLRQ��

DQG� SURKLELW� DXWRPDWLRQ� DQG� VKDULQJ� RI� VSDFH� QHWZRUN�
UHVRXUFHV�� 0RUHRYHU�� WKH� FXUUHQW� LPSOHPHQWHG� WUDQVIHU��
GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�DQG�H[SORLWDWLRQ�PHFKDQLVPV�DUH�IDU�IURP�EHLQJ�
DGHTXDWH� WR� PHHW� WKHVH� QHZ� LQFUHDVHG� UHTXLUHPHQWV�� 6SHFLILF�
FKDOOHQJHV�DUH��

y /DUJH� WUDQVPLVVLRQ� GHOD\V� �577� EHWZHHQ� (DUWK� DQG�
0DUV�EHWZHHQ��PLQ�DQG���PLQ���
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&XUUHQW�DQG�IXWXUH�0DUV�DQG�'6�PLVVLRQV�� LQ�JHQHUDO��FDOO�
IRU� LQFUHDVHG�VWRUDJH�DQG�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� UHVRXUFHV��HQKDQFHG�
FRQQHFWLYLW\�DQG�PXOWL�SDWK�RSWLRQV�IRU�UHOLDEOH�GDWD� WUDQVIHUV��
)XWXUH� VFLHQFH� GDWD� UHTXLUHPHQWV� GLFWDWH� KLJK� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
UDWHV�� ,Q� SDUWLFXODU�� WKH� QHZ� PLVVLRQV� DGGHG� WR� WKH� FXUUHQW�
RSHUDWLQJ� RQHV� �L�H�� 0DUV� 6FLHQFH� /DERUDWRU\�� ([R0DUV�� DQG�
0DUV�6DPSOH�5HWXUQ�PLVVLRQ�HWF��� UHQGHU�'6�WUDQVPLVVLRQV�WR�
(DUWK� HYHQ�PRUH� FKDOOHQJLQJ��&KDUDFWHULVWLF� H[DPSOHV� DUH� WKH�
([R0DUV�DQG�0DUV�6DPSOH�5HWXUQ�PLVVLRQV��(DFK�RI�WKRVH�WZR�
PLVVLRQV� ZLOO� GHSOR\� DQ� RUELWHU�� D�O DQGHU� DQG� D� URYHU�� 7KH�
GHVFHQW�PRGXOH�RI�0DUV�6DPSOH�5HWXUQ�ZLOO�DOVR�HQFRPSDVV�DQ�
DVFHQW� YHKLFOH� WKDW� ZLOO� FROOHFW� PDUWLDQ� VRLO� DQG�� IRU� WKH� ILUVW�
WLPH��ZLOO�UHWXUQ�LW�EDFN�WR�(DUWK�IRU�GHWDLOHG�DQDO\VLV�>�@��7KH�
RUELWHUV�ZLOO�DOVR�EH�DEOH�WR�RSHUDWH�DV�GDWD�UHOD\�VDWHOOLWHV�DQG�
PLJKW� VHUYH� RWKHU� PLVVLRQV� DV� ZHOO�� ([R0DUV¶� VFLHQWLILF� GDWD�
ZLOO� EH� WUDQVPLWWHG� EDFN� WR� (DUWK� YLD� 0DUV� RUELWHU� UHOD\�
VDWHOOLWHV���
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7KH� RUELWDO� SHULRG� RI� 0([� LV� ������ KRXUV�� 7KHUH� LV� D�
µSHULFHQWUH� ZLQGRZ¶� RI� DSSUR[LPDWHO\� ��� PLQ� ZLWK� WKH� EHVW�
REVHUYDWLRQ�FRQGLWLRQV�LQ�OHVV�WKDQ�����NP�RUELW�DOWLWXGH�IRU�WKH�
VXUIDFH� DQG� VXEVXUIDFH� LQVWUXPHQWV� �+56&�� 20(*$� DQG�
0$56,6���)LJ������:LWKLQ�WKLV�ZLQGRZ��WKH�DFWXDO�REVHUYDWLRQ�
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VWDWLRQV� DQG� FDQ� EH� VHOHFWHG� E\� WKH� VFLHQWLVWV�� ZLWKLQ� FHUWDLQ�
FRQVWUDLQWV��7KH�DYHUDJH�GDLO\�GRZQOLQN�GXUDWLRQ�LV�EHWZHHQ���
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7\SLFDOO\�� RQH� RXW� RI� IRXU� SHULFHQWUH�ZLQGRZV� LV� EORFNHG� IRU�
(DUWK�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV��)LJ�������

�

�

)LJ���� (YROXWLRQ� RI� 0DUV� ([SUHVV� GRZQOLQN� UDWH�� SHULFHQWHU� ODWLWXGH��
LOOXPLQDWLRQ�FRQGLWLRQV�DQG�ORFDO�WLPH�VLQFH�WKH�QRPLQDO�PLVVLRQ�>�@��

�

)XUWKHUPRUH�� WKH� PD[LPXP� GXUDWLRQ� RI� LQHUWLDO� SRLQWLQJ�
ZLQGRZ� LQ� RQH� RUELW� LV� ��� PLQXWHV�� )RU� QDGLU� DQG� QDGLU�OLNH�
REVHUYDWLRQV�� WKH� PD[� GXUDWLRQ� LV� ��� PLQXWHV� SHU� RUELW�� 1R�
PRUH� WKDQ� WZR� VFLHQFH� SRLQWLQJV� SHU� RUELW� DUH� DOORZHG��
+RZHYHU�� RSHUDWLRQDO� FRQVWUDLQWV� DUH� LQGXFHG� E\� HFOLSVH��
RFFXOWDWLRQ�DQG�DYDLODELOLW\�LQ�GRZQOLQN�YROXPHV��)URP�WKH�����
GD\V�RI�RQH�0DUWLDQ��WKH�SHULRG�DURXQG�GD\�����LV�QRW�DYDLODEOH�
GXH�WR�VRODU�FRQMXQFWLRQ�DQG�WKH�SHULRG�DURXQG�GD\�����LV�QRW�
DYDLODEOH�GXH�WR�VRODU�RSSRVLWLRQ��&RQFHUQLQJ�WKH�DYDLODELOLW\�LQ�
GRZQOLQN� YROXPHV�� DV� WKH� (DUWK�0DUV� GLVWDQFH� LQFUHDVHV� GDWD�
UDWHV� �DQG� WKH� UHVXOWLQJ� VFLHQFH�GDWD� YROXPH�� GHFUHDVH� DQG� DV�
PRUH�JURXQG� VWDWLRQV� DUH�DYDLODEOH� WKH� WRWDO� GRZQOLQN� VFLHQFH�
GDWD�YROXPH�LV�LQFUHDVHG��7KH�PD[LPXP�GDWD�UDWH�DOORFDWHG�WR�
WKH�SD\ORDG�LV�LQ�WKH�UDQJH�RI����WR�����NESV��ZKLFK�KDV�WR�EH�
VKDUHG� E\� DOO� LQVWUXPHQWV�� H[FHSW� +56&�� 20(*$� DQG�
0(/$&20� ZKLFK� KDYH� EHHQ� DOORFDWHG� KLJK�VSHHG� �,(((��
OLQNV��EHWZHHQ�����DQG����0ELWV�V����

,,,� 7+(�6'5�352-(&7��
7KH�6SDFH�'DWD�5RXWHUV��6'5��SURMHFW�DLPV� LQWR�ERRVWLQJ�

FROODERUDWLRQ�DQG�FRPSHWLWLYHQHVV�EHWZHHQ�WKH�(XURSHDQ�6SDFH�
$JHQF\�� WKH� (XURSHDQ� 6SDFH� ,QGXVWU\� DQG� WKH� (XURSHDQ�
$FDGHPLF� ,QVWLWXWLRQV� WRZDUGV� PHHWLQJ� WKHVH� QHZ� FKDOOHQJHV�
WKURXJK� 6SDFH� ,QWHUQHWZRUNLQJ�� $PRQJ� WKH� PDLQ� VFLHQWLILF�
REMHFWLYHV� RI� WKH� SURMHFW� LV�� WKURXJK� WKH� H[DPLQDWLRQ� RI� D�
VSHFLILF�VFHQDULR��WKH�HQKDQFHG�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�DQG�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�
RI� 'HHS� 6SDFH� �'6�� GDWD�� WKURXJK� XQLILHG� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
FKDQQHOV��

A. DTN overview  
'HVLUHG�SURSHUWLHV�IRU�'6�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�LQFOXGH��EXW�DUH�

QRW� OLPLWHG� WR�� WKH� IROORZLQJ�� �L�� DXWRPDWLF� VWRUH�DQG�IRUZDUG�
GDWD�IRUZDUGLQJ���LL��RSHUDWLRQ�WKURXJK�PXOWLSOH�QHWZRUN�KRSV��
�LLL�� WUDQVIHUV� WKDW�FDQ�VSDQ�PXOWLSOH�JURXQG�VWDWLRQV�RQ�(DUWK��
�LY��DXWRQRPRXV�QHWZRUNLQJ�SRWHQWLDOO\�VXSSRUWHG�E\�G\QDPLF�
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URXWLQJ�SURFHGXUHV���Y��KLJK�GDWD�UDWH�WUDQVIHUV�WKDW�HIIHFWLYHO\�
XWLOL]H� FRQWDFW�RSSRUWXQLWLHV� DQG�PLQLPL]H�GDWD�GHOLYHU\� WLPH��
�YL��VHFXUH� WUDQVPLVVLRQV��DQG��YLL��PXOWLSOH�TXDOLW\�RI�VHUYLFH�
OHYHOV� >��@�� )XWXUH� VFLHQFH� GDWD� UHTXLUHPHQWV� GLFWDWH� KLJK�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�UDWHV��DV�VKRZQ�LQ�)LJ�����

�

�

)LJ���� +LJK�EDQGZLGWK�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�IRU�IXWXUH�VSDFH�PLVVLRQV�>�@��
�
6SDFH� LQWHUQHWZRUNLQJ� JUDGXDOO\� UHSODFHV� RU� DVVLVWV�

WUDGLWLRQDO� WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ� SURWRFROV�� )XWXUH� VSDFH�
RSHUDWLRQV� DUH� VFKHGXOHG� WR� EH� PRUH� G\QDPLF� DQG� IOH[LEOH��
PDQ\�RI� WKH�SURFHGXUHV��ZKLFK�DUH�QRZ�KXPDQ�RSHUDWHG��ZLOO�
EHFRPH�DXWRPDWHG��LQWHURSHUDEOH�DQG�FROODERUDWLYH���

,Q� WKLV� IUDPHZRUN�� WKH�'HOD\�7ROHUDQW�1HWZRUNLQJ� �'71��
LV� DQ� HPHUJLQJ� NH\� WHFKQRORJ\� IRU� IXWXUH� PLVVLRQV� LQ� '6��
,QGXVWULDO� DFWLYLWLHV� ZRUOGZLGH� WHQG� WR� VKLIW� WRZDUGV�
LQWHUQHWZRUNLQJ�GHYLFHV�DQG�SURWRFROV��'71�KDV� WKH�SRWHQWLDO�
WR� UHGXFH� VSDFH� PLVVLRQ� FRVWV� DQG� LQFUHDVH� VFLHQWLILF� UHWXUQ�
WKURXJK� WKH� IOH[LELOLW\�RI� UHDFKLQJ�'6�DQG�GLVVHPLQDWLQJ�GDWD�
RQ�(DUWK��.H\�UHVHDUFK�DFKLHYHPHQWV� LQ� WKH�DUHD�RI�VSDFH�DQG�
QHWZRUNLQJ� DUH� WKH� GHVLJQ�� LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ� DQG� HYDOXDWLRQ� RI�
QHZ� WUDQVSRUW� SURWRFROV� IRU� '6� FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�� VXFK� DV� WKH�
'HHS�6SDFH�7UDQVSRUW�3URWRFRO��'6�73���H[WHQVLYH�DQDO\VLV�RI�
WKH�DSSOLFDELOLW\�RI� ,3�DQG�'71�LQ�VSDFH�HQYLURQPHQWV��VSDFH�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�7HVWEHG�GHVLJQ�DQG� LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�DQG�QRYHO�
PHFKDQLVPV�IRU�VHUYLFH�GLIIHUHQWLDWLRQ��

7KH� ILUVW� GHPRQVWUDWLRQ� RI� '71� DSSOLFDELOLW\� RYHU� '6�
QHWZRUNV�ZDV� UHFHQWO\�PDGH�E\�1$6$�-3/�XVLQJ� WKH�1$6$�
6SDFH� &RPPXQLFDWLRQV� 7HVWEHG� �6&7�� >�@>�@� DQG� WKH� 'HHS�
,PSDFW�(32;,�VSDFH�PLVVLRQ��7KH�ILUVW�WHVW�RI�WKH�GHHS�VSDFH�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�QHWZRUN� �,QWHUSODQHWDU\� ,QWHUQHW�,QWHU3OD1HW���
NQRZQ� DV� ³'HHS� ,PSDFW� 1HWZRUNLQJ� �',1(7�� H[SHULPHQW´��
ZDV� VXFFHVVIXOO\� WHVWHG� IURP�PLG�2FWREHU� WR� PLG�1RYHPEHU�
����� >�@�� 7KH�'HHS� ,PSDFW�(32;,� VSDFHFUDIW�ZDV� XVHG� DV� D�
'71� URXWHU� IRU� LPDJH�EXQGOHV� IORZLQJ� IURP�RQH�PDFKLQH� WR�
DQRWKHU� RYHU� LQWHUSODQHWDU\� OLQNV�� 7KH� VSDFHFUDIW� ZDV� LQ�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��XVLQJ�'71��ZLWK�QLQH�JURXQG�VWDWLRQV�DW�-3/��
GHVLJQHG� WR� VLPXODWH� D�0 DUV� UHOD\� QHWZRUN� ZLWK� RUELWHUV��
ODQGHUV�� DQG� HDUWKERXQG� QRGHV�� 7KH� ,QWHUSODQHWDU\� 2YHUOD\�
1HWZRUN� �,21�� '71� LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ� >�@� ZDV� XVHG� ZLWK�

UHWUDQVPLVVLRQ� /73� RYHU� &&6'6� &)'3�� 1$6$¶V�
GHPRQVWUDWLRQ� RI� WKH� VXFFHVVIXO� WUDQVPLVVLRQ� RI� UHOD\� GDWD�
WKURXJK� WKH� RUELWLQJ� 0DUV� 2G\VVH\�� 0DUV� *OREDO� 6XUYH\RU��
DQG�0([�E\�WKH�0DUV�([SORUDWLRQ�5RYHUV�KDV�VKRZQ�QRW�RQO\�
WKH�EHQHILW�RI�XVLQJ�D�UHOD\�VDWHOOLWH�IRU�PXOWLSOH�ODQGHG�DVVHWV�
LQ� D�G HHS� VSDFH� HQYLURQPHQW� EXW� DOVR� WKH� EHQHILW� RI�
LQWHUQDWLRQDO� VWDQGDUGV� IRU� VXFK� DUFKLWHFWXUH� FDSDEOH� RI�
PLWLJDWLQJ� FXUUHQW� DYDLODELOLW\� OLPLWDWLRQV� ZLWK� UHVSHFW� WR�
YROXPH��WLPHOLQHVV��DQG�FRQWLQXLW\��DFKLHYLQJ�WKXV��

x ,QFUHDVHG�FRQQHFWLYLW\�WLPH�LQ�VSDFH��

x ([WHQGHG�H[SORLWDWLRQ�RI�VFLHQFH�GDWD�

x (QKDQFHG�UHOLDELOLW\�RI�VSDFH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�

x &DSDELOLWLHV� IRU� VRSKLVWLFDWHG� DQG� WKHPDWLF�
GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�VSDFH�GDWD�

x ,QWHURSHUDELOLW\�DQG�GDWD�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�HIILFLHQF\��

B. Current Deep Space Communication scheme
7KH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�W\SH�XVHG�EHWZHHQ�0DUV�DQG�(DUWK�LV�D�

³ORQJ� KDXO´� FKDUDFWHUL]HG� E\� �D�� KLJKHU� OHYHOV� RI� XVHUV�� �E��
PRUH� VWULQJHQW� SHUIRUPDQFH� UHTXLUHPHQWV� �VXFK� DV� KLJKHU�
TXDOLW\� FLUFXLWV��� �F�� ORQJHU� GLVWDQFH� FDSDELOLWLHV�� �G�� KLJKHU�
WUDIILF� YROXPHV� DQG� GHQVLWLHV�� �H�� ODUJHU� VZLWFKHV� DQG� WUXQN�
FURVV� VHFWLRQV�� DQG� �I�� IL[HG� DQG� UHFRYHUDEOH� DVVHWV�� 2Q� WKH�
RWKHU�KDQG��ODQGHUV�DQG�RUELWHUV�FRPPXQLFDWH�ZLWK�³VKRUW�KDXO´�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV� FKDUDFWHUL]HG� E\� HIILFLHQWO\� KDQGOLQJ� WUDIILF�
RYHU� GLVWDQFHV� OHVV� WKDQ� ��� NP�� 7KH� 3UR[LPLW\��� 6SDFH� /LQN�
3URWRFRO� �8+)��� LV� WKH� VWDQGDUG� SURWRFRO� XVHG� IRU� WKH� UHOD\�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV� E\� DOO� PLVVLRQV� WR� 0DUV� DQG� LV� GHVLJQHG� WR�
HQVXUH�HUURU�IUHH�GHOLYHU\�RI�GDWD��

)RU�GDWD�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�DQG�UHFHSWLRQ�WR�(DUWK��WKHUH�DUH�WZR�
JURXQG� VWDWLRQV� QHWZRUNV�� WKH� (6$� WUDFNLQJ� QHWZRUN� VWDWLRQ�
�(675$&.��DQG�1$6$�-3/�'HHS�6SDFH�1HWZRUN��'61����

7KH�(XURSHDQ�6SDFH�2SHUDWLRQV�&RQWURO�&HQWUH��(62&��LQ�
'DUPVWDGW� FRPPXQLFDWHV� ZLWK� 0([� YLD� (6$¶V� 1HZ� 1RUFLD�
JURXQG� VWDWLRQ� LQ� 3HUWK� �$XVWUDOLD�� ZLWK� D� VHFRQGDU\� (6$�
VWDWLRQ� DW� &HEUHURV� �6SDLQ��� 7KH� 1HZ�1RUFLD� JURXQG� VWDWLRQ��
'6$���'HHS�6SDFH�$QWHQQD����� LV�RQH�RI�WKH�QRGHV�RI�(6$¶V�
WUDFNLQJ� VWDWLRQ� QHWZRUN� �(675$&.��� 7KH� FRUH� (675$&.�
QHWZRUN� FRPSULVHV� HOHYHQ� WHUPLQDOV� ORFDWHG� DW� WHQ� VWDWLRQV� LQ�
VHYHQ�FRXQWULHV�>�@��'61�*ROGVWRQH��0DGULG��&DQEHUUD�VWDWLRQV�
ZLWK����DQG���P�DQWHQQDV�SURYLGH�DGGLWLRQDO�VXSSRUW��0DGULG�
VWDWLRQ�SURYLGHV�������KRXUV�H[WUD�GRZQOLQN�WLPH�SHU�GD\��

'XULQJ� HDFK� RUELW� DURXQG� WKH� SODQHW�� 0([� LV� WXUQHG�
WRZDUGV�(DUWK�IRU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLWK�'6$��IRU���KRXUV�RQ�D�
GDLO\�EDVLV��7KH�VFLHQWLILF�GDWD�DUH�VWRUHG�RQERDUG�0([�XVLQJ�D�
��� *ELW� VROLG� VWDWH� PDVV� PHPRU\� SULRU� WR� WKH� GRZQOLQN� WR�
(DUWK��7UDQVPLVVLRQ�DQG�UHFHSWLRQ�RI�GDWD�DUH�GRQH�LQ�ERWK�6�
EDQG� �FDUULHU� IUHTXHQFLHV� IRU� WKH� XSOLQN� ���*+]� DQG� WKH�
GRZQOLQN� ���*+]�� DQG� ;�EDQG� �FDUULHU� IUHTXHQFLHV� IRU� WKH�
XSOLQN����*+]�DQG�WKH�GRZQOLQN����*+]���7KH�GDWD�FROOHFWHG�
E\�WKH�VFLHQWLILF�LQVWUXPHQWV�DUH�WUDQVPLWWHG�WR�'6$��DW�D�UDWH�
RI�XS�WR�����.ESV��2Q�D�GDLO\�EDVLV��EHWZHHQ�����DQG���*ELWV�
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RI�VFLHQWLILF�GDWD�DUH�GRZQ�OLQNHG IURP�0DUV�([SUHVV WR�'6$�
>�@��

2QFH� GRZQORDGHG� IURP� VSDFH� WR� WKH� JURXQG� VWDWLRQ�� WKH�
20(*$�0([� GDWD� DUH� WUDQVIHUUHG� WR� (62&� LQ� 'DUPVWDGW��
*HUPDQ\�� ZKHUH� VSDFHFUDIW� DWWLWXGH� DQG� RUELWDO� LQIRUPDWLRQ�
DUH�DGGHG��DQG� WKHQ�GDWD�DUH� UHWUDQVPLWWHG� WR� WKH� LQVWUXPHQW
V�
3ULQFLSDO�,QYHVWLJDWRU¶V��3,��WHDP�IRU�VFLHQWLILF�SURFHVVLQJ�DQG�
DQDO\VLV�� $IWHU� D� SHULRG� RI� DSSUR[LPDWHO\� VL[� PRQWKV��
SURFHVVHG�GDWD�DUH�VHQW� WR�(6$
V�(XURSHDQ�6SDFH�$VWURQRP\�
&HQWUH� �(6$&�� LQ�6SDLQ� IRU� VWRUDJH�DQG�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� LQ� WKH�
SXEOLFO\�DYDLODEOH�3ODQHWDU\�6FLHQFH�$UFKLYH��36$��>�@��

�

)LJ���� &XUUHQW�SDWWHUQ�IRU�GDWD�WUDQVPLVVLRQV�EHWZHHQ�(DUWK�0DUV�DQG�URYHUV�
RUELWHUV�>��@��

,9� '((3�63$&(�&20081,&$7,216�6&(1$5,2

7KH� FXUUHQW� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� SDWWHUQ� RQ�0DUV� LV� WKDW�0([�
VHUYHV�DV� GDWD� UHOD\� IRU� URYHUV� RQ� WKH�PDUWLDO� VXUIDFH� �)LJ�� ���
SURYLGLQJ� FURVV� VXSSRUW� ZLWK� 0DUV� 6FLHQFH� /DERUDWRU\� URYHU�
³&XULRVLW\´� DQG� DV� D� EDFNXS� GDWD� UHOD\� WR� ³3KRHQL[´� 0DUV�
/DQGHU�>��@��

7KH�'HHS�6SDFH�VFHQDULR�DLPV�DW�WKH���

x (OLPLQDWLRQ�RI�GDWD�ORVV�

x ,QFUHDVH� RI� UHFHLYHG� GDWD� YROXPH� �H[WUHPHO\�
LPSRUWDQW�IRU�20(*$��

x ,QFUHDVH�RI�DFFHVV�VSHHG�WR�'6�GDWD�

,Q�SDUWLFXODU��WKH�'71�SURWRFRO�LV�WHVWHG�LQ�WHUPV�RI��

y 5HGXFWLRQ�RI�WLPH�ODWHQF\�EHWZHHQ�(DUWK�DQG�0([��

y ,PSURYHPHQW� RI� UHOLDELOLW\� DQG� UHGXFWLRQ� HUURUV� FRGH�
WUDQVPLVVLRQ�

y ,PSURYHPHQW� RI� GDWD� EDQGZLGWK� VXLWDEOH� IRU� WKH�
XSFRPLQJ�QHZ�QHHGV�

C. Scenario  description
,Q� WKH� IUDPHZRUN� RI� WKH� 6'5� SURMHFW�� ZH� FRQVLGHU� D�

VFHQDULR�WKDW�LQYROYHV�20(*$�GDWD�WUDQVPLVVLRQ��:H�FRQVLGHU�

WZR� VHSDUDWH� LVVXHV� FRQVLGHULQJ� WKH� FDSDELOLWLHV� RI� 6'5� LQ�
WHUPV� RI� DXJPHQWLQJ� WKH� GDWD� YROXPH� UHFHLYHG� IURP� 0([��
WKURXJK� WKH� LQFUHDVH� RI� VSDFHFUDIW¶V� FRQQHFWLYLW\� ZLWK� (DUWK�
JURXQG�UHFHLYLQJ�VWDWLRQV�

7KH� VFHQDULR� XVHV� WKH� FXUUHQW� JHQHUDO� SDWWHUQ� RQ� '6�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV� ZLWK� WKH� SDUWLFLSDWLRQ� RI� WKH� LQWHUQDWLRQDO�
7HVWEHG� DQG� WKH� DGGLWLRQ� RI� VXSSOHPHQWDU\� WR� FXUUHQWO\�
LPSOHPHQWHG� '71� QRGHV� LQ� FRQMXQFWLRQ� ZLWK� UHDOLVWLF� OLQN�
VLPXODWLRQ� IRU�'6� FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�� )RU� WKLV� SXUSRVH�� WKH� WHVW�
QHWZRUN� WKDW� KDV�EHHQ� HVWDEOLVKHG� IRU� YDOLGDWLRQ�RI� WKH� 6SDFH�
'DWD�5RXWHUV�LQFOXGHV�QRGHV�RI�WKH�QHWZRUN�RYHUOD\�ORFDWHG�DW�
WKH� SUHPLVHV� RI� HDFK� SDUWQHU� RI� WKH� 6'5� SURMHFW��
&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�LV�RYHU�WKH�JHQHUDO�,QWHUQHW��ZKLFK�SURYLGHV�D�
UHDOLVWLF� HQYLURQPHQW� IRU� WKH� WHUUHVWULDO� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��
,QFUHDVHG� FRQQHFWLYLW\� DVSHFWV� DUH� FRQVLGHUHG� WKURXJK�
GHSOR\PHQW�LQ�WKH�'71�7HVWEHG���

�

�

�

)LJ���� &RQVHTXWLYH�VHTXHQFH�RI�GDWD�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�LQ�WKH�VFHQDULR��

'HWDLOV�RQ�WKH�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VFHQDULR�DUH�SURYLGHG�
LQ� >��@>��@�� '6� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� LQFOXGHV� DOWHUQDWLYH� VSDFH�
URXWHV� XVLQJ� UHOD\V� WKDW� VXSSRUW� WKH� '71� VWDFN� �)LJ�� ��� DQG�
FRPPXQLFDWH� GLUHFWO\� ZLWK� WKH� '71� QRGHV� RI� WKH� JURXQG�
VHJPHQWV�� 8VLQJ� 6'5�� YDULRXV� JURXQG� VWDWLRQV� IRUP� DQ�
LQWHUQHWZRUN� WKDW� DOORZV� IRU� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� ZLWK� '6� XVLQJ�
DOWHUQDWLYH� URXWHV� DPRQJ� WKH� WZR� HQGV�� '6� $QWHQQDV��
LQWHUFRQQHFWHG�ZLWK�'71��ZRXOG� DOORZ� IRU� D� FRQWLQXRXV� GDWD�
GRZQOLQN� IURP�0DUV� ([SUHVV�� +RZHYHU�� VLQFH� WKH� 6SDFH�HQG�
GRHV� QRW� VXSSRUW� D� '71� QRGH�� D� VSDFH� OLQN� LV� VLPXODWHG� DV�
GHVFULEHG�LQ�>��@��)XUWKHU�GHWDLOV�RQ�WKH�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�
VFHQDULR�DUH�GHVFULEHG�LQ�>��@>��@��
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&RQQHFWLYLW\�WLPH��UHOLDELOLW\�RI�WKH�'71�DQG�WKH�HIILFLHQF\�
RI� WKH� DSSURDFK� DUH� HYDOXDWHG�� VLPLODUO\� WR� WKH� LQWHUQHW�
DUFKLWHFWXUH��

x LQFUHDVH�FRQQHFWLYLW\�WLPH�LQ�VSDFH���

x DFKLHYH�VWRUDJH�LQVWHDG�RI�WHPSRUDU\�EXIIHULQJ��

x DFTXLUH� URXWLQJ� SRVVLELOLWLHV� UHO\LQJ� PDLQO\� RQ�
SUHGHWHUPLQHG�PDQXDO�SURFHGXUHV��

x IROORZ� DQ� KRXUJODVV� VKDSH� RI� WKH� SURWRFRO� VWDFN�� ZLWK�
'71�LQ�WKH�PLGGOH��SRVVLEO\�UHSODFLQJ�,3�LQ�VSDFH�DQG�
FROODERUDWLQJ�ZLWK�,3�RQ�(DUWK���

�

�

)LJ���� &RPPXQLFDWLRQ�VFHQDULR�±�SURWRFRO�VWDFN�>��@��
�

9� &21&/86,21�

� %DVHG�RQ�VLPXODWLRQ�UHVXOWV��LW�LV�SURYHG�WKDW���L��'HOD\�
7ROHUDQW� 1HWZRUNLQJ� HQKDQFHV� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� VSHHG�� �LL��
HIILFLHQWO\� VXSSRUWV� UHOLDEOH� GDWD� WUDQVIHUV� LQ� FKDOOHQJHG�
QHWZRUNV��DQG�SURYHV� WKDW� �LLL��G\QDPLF� URXWLQJ� LV� IHDVLEOH� LQ�
6SDFH�� 7HFKQLFDO� SHUIRUPDQFH� RQ� VLPXODWLRQ� VFHQDULRV� LV�
GHVFULEHG�E\�>��@��,Q�WHUPV�RI�VFLHQWLILF�UHWXUQ��HQKDQFHPHQWV�
LQ�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�VSHHG�DQG�UHDOLELOLW\�KDYH�LQGXFHG���

x ,PSURYHG� H[SORLWDWLRQ� RI� PDVVLYH� GDWD� YROXPHV�
�LQFUHDVLQJ�WKH�UHWXUQ�RI�DOO�VFLHQWLILF�PLVVLRQV��

x 5HGXFWLRQ�RI�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�FRVWV�
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Abstract— The science data archive of the Cluster mission is a 
major contribution of the European Space Agency (ESA) to the 
International Living With a Star program (ILWS). Known as the 
Cluster Active Archive (CAA), its availability since 2006 has 
resulted in a significant increase of the scientific return of this on-
going mission. The Cluster science archive (CSA) has been 
recently developed in parallel to CAA at the European Space 
Astronomy Center of ESA in Madrid, Spain. It is the long-term 
science archive of the Cluster mission developed and managed 
along with all the other ESA science missions’ data archives. CSA 
design and data services are based on the CAA interface and its 
user-friendly services. Publicly opened in November 2013, CSA is 
available in parallel to CAA during a transition period until CAA 
public access closing, foreseen in Spring 2014. It is the purpose of 
this paper to present the available data services of CSA, the ones 
being developed and possible future services.  

Keywords: Cluster mission, space plasma physics, data archive 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Solar-terrestrial physics, magnetospheric dynamics and 

space weather combined is a major field of research. It is 
supported by a significant number of space missions financed 
by all space agencies worldwide and coordinated by the 
International Living with a Star (ILWS) program. 

II. THE  CLUSTER MISSION 
The SOHO and Cluster space missions together represents 

a major contribution of the European Space Agency (ESA) to 
the ILWS. They form the first cornerstone mission of the ESA 
Horizon 2000 science program. SOHO is a solar observatory 
located at the Lagrangian point L1, launched in 1995 and still 
successfully operated. Cluster is the first constellation of four 
spacecraft flying in formation around Earth, enabling the first 
in-situ 3D mapping of the terrestrial space environment under 
two very different solar cycles. 
  Since their launch in 2000, the Cluster spacecraft relay the 
most detailed information about how the solar wind affects our 
planet magnetic environment. The solar wind (the perpetual 
stream of subatomic particles expelled by the Sun) can 
damage communications satellites and power stations on 
Earth. Science output from Cluster is a leap forward in our 
knowledge of space plasma physics, i.e. the science behind 
space weather and the Sun-Earth connection. It has been key 
in improving the modelling of the magnetosphere and 
understanding its various physical processes. Cluster data have 

enabled the publication of more than 2300 publications, 
including more than 1900 refereed papers and counting. 

III. THE CLUSTER ACTIVE ARCHIVE 
This substantial scientific return is often attributed to the 

online availability of the Cluster data archive, originally called 
the Cluster Active Archive (CAA). CAA is a unique online 
archiving effort which contains the entire set of Cluster high-
resolution data and other related products in a standard format 
and with a complete set of metadata [1]. The total amount of 
data in compressed format now exceeds 50 TB. The data 
archive is publicly accessible and suitable for science use and 
publication by the worldwide scientific community. The CAA 
aims to provide user-friendly services for searching, accessing 
and visualising these data and ancillary products (e.g. position 
of the spacecraft). Accessing CAA requires to be (freely) 
registered and CAA currently accounts more than 1,500 users. 
CAA users download on average 1 TB of data every month. 
  The coverage and range of products are being continually 
improved with more than 200 datasets available from each 
spacecraft, including high-resolution magnetic and electric DC 
fields and wave spectra; full three-dimensional electron and 
ion distribution functions from a few eV to hundreds of keV; 
and various ancillary and browse products to help with 
spacecraft location and event identification. 

IV. THE CLUSTER SCIENCE ARCHIVE 
Opened in November 2013, the Cluster Science Archive 

(CSA) now supersedes the Cluster Active Archive as the 
public interface to the Cluster mission archive. CSA is the 
long-term archive of ESA’s Cluster mission. It is provided and 
maintained alongside ESA’s other solar system science 
archives at ESAC, located near Madrid, Spain. The archive 
provides online access to high-quality, validated, high time 
resolution data from the Cluster instruments together with 
auxiliary and support data products (e.g. orbit information). In 
addition, the CSA provides value-added capabilities such as 
data visualization services and VO support. The design is 
based on the CAA interface so the look, feel and capabilities 
will be familiar to the users of its predecessor. The CSA 
services can be accessed either via its Graphical User 
Interface, or via command line including data streaming. Data 
can be quickly browsed thanks to the availability of pre-
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generated plots. On-demand plotting enables to generate 
graphics of publishable quality. User guides and calibration 
reports have been produced by all instruments teams to help 
scientists in their data interpretation, while softwares 
developed by the community are made available to speed up 
their data analysis. 
 Both CSA and CAA archives will remain publicly available 
for a few months before the closing of the CAA public access 
(foreseen in Spring 2014). Until one year post-operations, the 
CAA will continue to validate and ingest data while 
interacting with the instrument teams, including cross-
calibration activities. The CAA will also retain responsibility 
for the development of value added products, maintaining the 
Cluster data & metadata standards and provision of some 
mission operations services such as the instrument team access 
to the raw data. 

A. Graphical User Interface: basic features 
The access point to the Cluster Science Archive is the 

following: http://www.rssd.esa.int/csa. Users need to be 
registered to the CSA to download data. Registration enables 
to track the archive usage, store user profiles, and warn users 
if a major problem is found on a particular dataset over a 
certain time period (e.g. calibration issue). The CSA graphical 
user interface (GUI) is not a website like CAA but a Java 
Desktop Application that can be started from the CSA 
website. 

 
Fig. 1. Search view of the Cluster Science Archive GUI. 

1) Data selection 
This GUI enables to select multiple datasets for a specific 

time period. This selection is performed in two steps. First, the 
"Search view" where the user selects a time period and the 
different Cluster experiments of interest. A snapshot of the 
search view is presented in Fig. 1. A time period has been set 
to 2005-02-09 05:00-05:12 UT (top part) and three 
experiments have been selected: FGM, PEACE and STAFF 
(see Table 1 for the definition of all Cluster experiments 
acronyms and the main physical quantities they measure). 
Once the "Query" button is pressed, the GUI interrogates the 
database and dynamically displays the datasets containing data 
in a new tab, entitled Data Request #XX. If a dataset contains 
no data on any of the satellite, it is not visible. If it is only 
available on some of the spacecraft, this dataset can only be 
selectable for those satellites. For instance, for the time period 
selected, PEACE data are only available for the Cluster 4 
satellite (Fig. 2). Please note also the short list tick box located 
above the experiment panel on the right side. This allows 
selecting only the most scientifically used datasets of each 
experiment. Several data requests can be executed in parallel, 
which is a new feature. 

Fig. 2. Data Request view on the Cluster Science Archive GUI. 
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Fig. 3. Snapshot of the shopping basket overview (CSA GUI). 

2) Direct download 
Once the datasets are selected, they can be immediately 

downloaded by simply clicking on Download (see Fig.2 on the 
top right of the experiment panel). By default the data are 
delivered in CEF format, which is an ASCII format. 
Alternatively, CDF v2.7 or v3.3 formats can be selected from 
the drop down on the left side of the download button. Then, 
the CSA server estimates the size of the data requested. If the 
size is less than 100 MB, the data are downloaded directly 
with all datasets compressed in one gzip file. Otherwise, an 
email is sent to the user as soon as the datasets are ready to be 
downloaded.  

3) Shopping basket download 
Three icons are located above the experiment panel in Fig. 

2 on the left side. The middle icon displays a shopping basket 
with a "+" sign. By clicking on this icon, the datasets are 
pushed to the shopping basket. The first time this icon is 
clicked, a shopping basket overview is displayed where all 
datasets selected are visible. This operation can be done from 
any data request tab created. Once all datasets are selected and 
pushed to the shopping basket, the user is invited to click on 
the shopping basket icon on top of the CSA window (see Fig. 
3). The user can then download all the datasets selected in one 
go by clicking on Check Out, with the option to choose 
between one of the three formats proposed and any delivery 
time interval for every dataset (instead of 1 file per dataset per 
time period, multiple files can be delivered in slices of 10 
minutes, 1, 3, 6, 12 hours, or daily. An email is then sent to the 
user as soon as the datasets are ready to be downloaded. 

B. Graphical User Interface: value added services 
1) Metadata display 
The header of each CSA dataset is composed of metadata, 

which describes the data content of the dataset. This metadata 
information can be visualised by simply clicking on any 
dataset. In Fig.4, an example is given where a click on the 
power spectral density dataset of STAFF has triggered a side 
window where key metadata information is displayed. 

 
Fig. 4. Metadata information of a STAFF dataset displayed on a side of a 
data request window. 

2) User profiles 
The Cluster Science Archive is populated with hundreds of 

datasets while a scientist may often download or visualizes 
more or less the same type of datasets. Profiles are made for 
that. Every user has the opportunity to store this type of 
information in three kinds of profiles 
 

• General profile: to store a list of datasets 

• Graphical profile: to store a list of graphical products 

• Time profile: to store a list of preferred events 

A profile can be created or datasets can be added to an 
existing profile using the left icon of the three icons located 
above the experiment panel in any data request view (see Fig. 
2). A similar icon is available in the graphical Products view 
(see Fig. 5). Existing profiles can be managed by clicking on 
the top icon displaying red, blue and yellow folders. 
 

3) Data Visualisation  
Key scientific datasets for each Cluster experiment can be 

visualized on the CSA. This data service has two main 
purposes. 

The first one is to quickly browse through the data. Thus, 
plots of around 400 datasets (i.e. 100 per satellite) have been 
pre-generated for the entire length of the Cluster mission for 
any user to quickly browse through its favorite datasets. The 
pregenerated plots are either daily or 6 hours long plots. Once 
generated, the arrows located on the right of the Plot Panel(s) 
button, below the date range setup, allows to visualize the 
previous or the next daily or 6 hours long pre-generated plot 
(see Fig. 5).  

The second type of plot is simply related to the on-demand 
plotting capability. It concerns a slightly higher number of 
datasets. The display of any combination of these datasets is 
possible and can also be saved as a graphical profile. A limit 
of 54 hours long has been imposed. Once the on-demand plot 
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is generated, two icons appear on top of this plot: PS and CEF 
(see Fig. 5). Clicking on PS will download the plot displayed 
in PS format, of quality suitable for publication. Clicking on 
CEF will download the data displayed in CEF format. Above 
these two icons, two arrows allow to go back and forth 
through the plots that have been generated, which is also a 
new feature. 

There is delay of around 1 year between the measurements 
in space and the availability of the pre-generated plots. 
However, a much fewer subset of these plots (with predefined 
lists of datasets) is available online usually a few hours after 
data acquisition at the Cluster Science Data System web 
QuickLook plots: http://www.cluster.rl.ac.uk/csdsweb-
cgi/csdsweb_pick. 
These plots are preliminary since they are based on rough 
calibrations. These plots are being reprocessed based on the 
latest version of the data and will be soon available on the 
CSA.  

C. Accessing CSA via Matlab and IDL 
The Cluster archive inter-operability subsystem (CAIO) 

allows Cluster scientists to have direct access to the Cluster 
Science Archive, i.e. without using the CSA java based 
graphical user interface. It supersedes the so-called command 
line of the CAA. A dedicated website explaining how to use 
the CAIO with many practical examples is available at: 
http://csa.esac.esa.int/csa/aio/ 

 The CAIO allows to download any Cluster dataset via 
Matlab, IDL, a batch script (via wget) or by using a java client 
programme, downloadable from the CAIO website. The CAIO 
website also provides a complete user manual, and detailed 
examples on how to call it from Matlab, IDL and wget. 

D. Data Streaming 
This feature allows a faster delivery of the data. It indeed 

enables immediate streaming of one dataset to the users 
machine (instead of a zip file being created on the CSA server 
and then sent). This feature is limited to one dataset per 
request, of Cluster Exchange Format type.  

Dataset can be downloaded in uncompressed format (default) 
or in gzip format. There is no error logging. This implies in 
particular that if the connection is broken for any reason, the 
dataset has to be requested again. For more details, please 
check the CAIO website. 

E. Future developements 
Obvious developments include the availability in the short-

term future of the Double Star data. Double Star is the first 
sino-european collaborative space mission composed of two 
satellites whose data are highly complementary scientifically 
to the Cluster measurements.  

The CSA will also soon welcome the data products 
produced by two FP7 EU funding projects named ECLAT and 
MAARBLE. ECLAT, the European Cluster Assimilation 

Fig. 5. Graphical display of the magnetic field amplitude measured by FGM on all 4 Cluster satellites together with the display of the omni-directional 
electrons spectrograms measured by PEACE 
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Technology, has enabled the design and the generation of 
ground-based contextual observations for the Cluster mission, 
including  

• IMAGE FUV products with Cluster magnetic 
footprints, 

• SuperDARN ionospheric convection measurements 
MIRACLE measurements of ionospheric currents in the 
Scandinavian sector,  

• Detailed magnetic field modeling and Cluster footprint 
tracing,  

• Detailed Cluster boundary-crossings information,  

• State-of-the-art physics-based modeling of the 
magnetosphere using the GUMICS code. 

The MAARBLE (Monitoring, Analyzing and Assessing 
Radiation Belt Loss and Energization) FP7 project has two 
focused and synergistic aims: to advance scientific research on 
radiation belt dynamics; and to enhance data exploitation of 
European space missions through combined use of European 
and US spacecraft measurements and ground-based 
observations. MAARBLE employs multi-spacecraft 
monitoring of the geospace environment, complemented by 
ground-based monitoring, in order to analyze and assess the 
physical mechanisms leading to radiation belt particle 
energization and loss. Particular attention is paid to the role of 
ULF/VLF waves where Cluster plays a key role. Related 
datasets, highly complementary to the Cluster data, will be 
soon ingested in the CSA. 

A data mining tool has been developed as part of the CAA 
but was never made public. This data mining tool enables for 
instance to generate VO tables of all data collected in burst 
mode in a specific region of space. It is the intention of ESA 
to make a simplified version of this tool publicly available as 
part of the CSA in the mid-term future. This implementation 
will be done in close collaboration with other data mining 
tools such as AMDA not to duplicate efforts but being 
complementary. Connections with other archives and data 
services will of course be part of the future developments of 
CSA. 

V. CONCLUSION 
The Cluster Science Archive is the long term ESA archive of 
the Cluster mission. Its design is based on the CAA. It now 
offers nearly all the data services provided by CAA to the 
scientific community. This proceeding was meant to provide a 
quick overview of the various services offered by the CSA to 
the scientific community such as data visualisation or 
command line capabilities (which enables data access via 
Matlab or IDL softwares). Upcoming services are being 
implemented (e.g. distribution plot visualisation). Possible 
new services such as data mining are considered. 
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TABLE I.  CLUSTER EXPERIMENTS 

Acronym 
(PrincipaI Investigator) 

Instrument 
 

Measurement 
 

ASPOC 
(K. Torkar, IWF, Austria) 

Active Spacecraft 
Potential Control 
experiment 

Spacecraft potential control by means of the emission of 
Indium ions beam (operations until June 2008) 

CIS 
(I. Dandouras, IRAP/CNRS, France) 

Cluster Ion 
Spectroscopy 
experiment 

Ion composition (Hydrogen, Oxygen and Helium) and 3D ion 
distribution functions for energies between 0 and 40 keV 

DWP 
(M. Balikhin, Sheffield Univ., UK) 

Digital Wave 
Processing  
instrument 

Coordinates the operations of the EFW, STAFF, WBD and 
WHISPER instruments; particle/wave correlator 

EDI 
(R. Torbert, UNH, USA)  

Electron Drift 
Instrument 

Three components of the electric field E (at best 1s time 
resolution) and the electron drift velocity (at best ~ 4s spin 
time resolution)  

EFW 
(M. André, IRF, Uppsala, Sweden) 

Electric Field and 
Wave experiment 

DC electric field E waveforms (two components in the spin 
plane) up to 10 Hz in normal mode, 180 Hz in burst mode 
(few hours per orbit) and up to 36,000 samples per second 
during short internal burst mode - few tens of seconds - twice 
per orbit  

FGM 
(C. Carr, Imperial College, UK) 

Fluxgate 
Magnetometer 

DC Magnetic field B magnitude and direction (waveforms, 3 
components up to 10 Hz, better sensitivity than STAFF below 
0.5 Hz) 

PEACE 
(A. Fazakerley, MSSL/UCL, UK) 

Plasma Electron and 
Current Experiment 

3D distribution functions of electrons with energies between 
0.7 eV and 30 keV enabling the characterization of the local 
plasma: electron density, bulk flow and temperature together 
with electron pitch angle data. 

RAPID 
(P. Daly, Max Planck, Germany) 

Research with 
Adaptive Particle 
Imaging Detectors 

3D distribution of energetic ions and electrons flux for up to 
eight energy channels (energy range: ~30 keV to 400 keV)  

STAFF 
(P. Canu, LPP/CNRS, France) 

Spatio-Temporal 
Analysis of Field 
Fluctuation  
experiment 

Search coil magnetometer measuring the 3 components of the 
magnetic field fluctuations (waveforms) up to either 10 Hz or 
180 Hz (burst mode); better sensitivity than FGM above 0.5 
Hz. Spectrum analyzer using the two electric field components 
and the 3 magnetic field components to compute in real time 
the 5x5 cross-spectral matrix at 27 frequencies distributed 
logarithmically in the frequency range 8 Hz to 4 kHz. 
Spectrum analyzer data enable to derive propagation and 
polarization parameters of waves in this frequency range. 

WBD 
(J.Pickett, Univ. Iowa, USA) 

Wide Band Data 
receiver 

Electric field waveform (in the range of 100 Hz to 577 kHz 
and magnetic field waveform in the range 70 Hz up to 4 kHz  

WHISPER 
(J. -L. Rauch, LPC2E/CNRS, 
France) 

Waves of High 
Frequency and 
Sounder for Probing 
of Density by 
Relaxation 

Electric field E spectrograms of natural waves in the 2 kHz – 
80 kHz range; triggering of plasma resonances by an active 
sounder enabling the measure of the electron density in the 
range 0.2-80 cm-3 
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Abstract— Magnetospheric processes play an important role in 
the Sun-Earth connection and space weather in general. The 
availability of multi-spacecraft observations can lead to the 
comprehensive characterization of magnetospheric processes and 
set the foundations for a deeper understanding and eventual 
forecasting of them. However, multi-spacecraft distributed 
observation methods and adaptive mission architectures require 
computationally intensive analysis methods. Moreover, accurate 
space weather forecasting and future space exploration far from 
Earth will be in need of real-time data assimilation technologies. 
Here we present the architecture and basic functionality of a 
Delay Tolerant Networking (DTN)-based application specifically 
designed in the framework of the “Space-Data Routers” (SDR) 
project, for data query, retrieval and administration that will 
enable the addressing of outstanding science questions related to 
space weather, by providing simultaneous real-time sampling of 
space plasmas from multiple points with cost-effective means and 
measuring of phenomena with higher resolution and better 
coverage.  

Keywords: space science, space data dissemination, cross 
missions, multiple missions, space weather

I. INTRODUCTION 

The term “space weather” refers to conditions on the Sun 
and in the solar wind, Earth's magnetosphere, ionosphere, and 
thermosphere that can influence the performance, efficiency, 
and reliability of space- and ground-based infrastructure and 
can endanger unprotected humans in space conditions or 
above the Earth's poles [1, 2]. Nowadays, information is no 
longer gathered merely from a single spacecraft vantage point 
but also by multispacecraft distributed observatory methods 
and adaptive mission architectures that require 
computationally intensive analysis methods. Future explorers 
far from Earth will be in need of real-time data assimilation 
technologies to predict space weather at different solar system 
locations. 

The most important capability requirements in enabling 
space weather prediction are:

x Simultaneous sampling of space plasmas from 
multiple points with cost-effective means and 
measuring of phenomena with higher resolution 
and better coverage to address outstanding science 
questions;

x Achieving unique vantage points such as upstream at 
L1, solar polar orbit, or, desirably, beyond the 
edge of the heliosphere;

x Enabling the prompt, light-speed return of vast new 
data sets from anywhere in the solar system; 

x Synthesizing to enrich our understanding by means of 
system-wide measurements exploiting new data 
analysis and visualization techniques. 

A number of NASA and ESA space missions delivering 
data of significance to space weather are currently in 
operation. Among them, missions targeting the Sun, such as 
the long-standing Solar and Heliospheric Observatory 
(SOHO), but also Hinode and the Solar Dynamics 
Observatory (SDO). Pending advances in basic research, these 
missions can provide valuable clues towards an understanding
of the onset and dynamical evolution of solar eruptive 
phenomena such as solar flares, coronal mass ejections and 
solar energetic particle events. In the near future, ESA's Solar 
Orbiter (SolO) and NASA's Solar Probe Plus (SPP) missions 
promise to advance our understanding substantially, by 
providing vantage points near the Sun (SolO) or, in-situ, at the 
regime of the genesis of the supersonic, super-Alfvenic solar 
wind (SPP). Solar wind variations are currently monitored by 
WIND and the Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE) at L1, 
while the response of the terrestrial magnetosphere is being 
recorded by the Cluster and THEMIS missions. The currently 
operating heliophysical space missions are schematically 
illustrated in Figure 1. 

Our goal was to test the capability of Space-Data Routers to 
efficiently distribute to registered end-users these and future 
voluminous data from missions observing from different 
heliospheric locations.
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Fig.1 Illustration of the Heliophysics missions

II. SPACE WEATHER SCENARIO 

The objective of this scenario was to now-cast and, 
ultimately, forecast the influence of solar disturbances (which 
propagate through interplanetary space and impinge on the 
terrestrial magnetosphere) on the development of 
electromagnetic waves in the magnetosphere and the wave 
effect on radiation belt variability. This scenario serves the 
purpose of a cross-mission single thematic space data 
scenario. In the following we are presenting the missions and 
the relative data that we used for the space weather scenario in 
the framework of the SDR project. 

A. The Cluster and THEMIS missions 
We outline here the Cluster and THEMIS missions that we 

used, in order to monitor the electromagnetic wave activity in 
geospace for the purposes of the SDR project. 

The Cluster mission is a collection of four spacecraft 
flying in formation around Earth, relaying the most detailed 
ever information about how the solar wind affects our planet 
in three dimensions [3]. The solar wind (the perpetual stream 
of subatomic particles given out by the Sun) can damage 
communications satellites and power stations on Earth. The 
operation lifetime of the Cluster mission ran from February 
2001 to December 2009. In October 2009, the mission was 
extended until the end of 2012.

The launch of Cluster was performed in 16 July and in 9 
August 2000 (two launches of two Cluster satellites each, 
using two Russian Soyuz rockets from Baikonur, Kazakhstan). 
At each launch, two Cluster satellites were placed in elliptical 
orbits with an altitude varying from 200 to 18 000 kilometres 
above Earth. The two satellites of each launch were then 
released one after the other and used their own onboard 
propulsion systems to reach the planned operational orbit 
(between 19 000 and 119 000 kilometres from the planet).

Fig.2 Illustration of the Cluster mission

Having four identical spacecraft, Cluster was the first 
space project ever having to establish a production line for 
four spacecraft. Using identical instruments simultaneously, 
three-dimensional and time-varying phenomena can be 
studied. 

The THEMIS (Time History of Events and Macroscale 
Interactions during Substorms) mission answers long-standing 
fundamental questions concerning the nature of the substorm 
instabilities that abruptly and explosively release solar wind 
energy stored within the Earth’s magnetotail [4]. The primary 
objectives of the mission are to

1. Establish when and where substorms begin; 
2. Determine how the individual components of the 

substorm interact; 
3. Determine how substorms power the aurora, and
4. Identify how local current-disruption mechanisms 

couple to the more global substorm phenomena

Fig.3 Illustration of the THEMIS mission

THEMIS accomplishes these tasks by employing 5 
identically-instrumented spacecraft in carefully chosen orbits 
whose apogees line up once every 4 days over a dedicated 
array of ground observatories located in Canada and the 
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northern United States. Three inner probes ~10 Earth radii 
(RE) from Earth monitor the current disruption onset, while 
two outer probes at 20 and 30 RE remotely monitor plasma 
acceleration due to lobe flux dissipation. THEMIS was 
launched on 17 February 2007. 

B. Design and deployment of a pilot application for retrieval 
& dissemination of magnetospheric data

Our overall objective was to demonstrate the potential of 
the proposed architecture to carry through data queries and 
transfers of large data volumes via multiple ground terminal 
nodes (as well as space nodes in the future) and multiple 
transmission paths.  

In order to accomplish our objective, we have ingested in 
the SDR data base, the magnetic field data form the Cluster
(four satellites in CDF format) and the THEMIS (five 
satellites in ASCII format) missions. This selection served as 
an evaluation test for the sufficiency of DTN Space-data 
overlays to administer thematic cross-mission space data. 

A DTN network of several nodes, located in different sites 
has been set up constituting the data dissemination overlay on 
top of the Internet. DTN architecture and the accompanying 
Bundle protocol (RFC 5050), in conjunction with space 
transport, space link layer protocols and the corresponding 
convergence layers, are in deployment phase. In addition, new 
routing and transport features have been integrated into the 
DTN architecture along with the resource sharing and data 
dissemination policy, in order to complement the necessary 
functionality of DTN nodes. Regarding the underlying 
network, namely the Internet, due to a novel naming scheme 
that has been developed, automatic mapping between DTN 
identifiers and underlying network addresses is possible.

A high-level pilot application interface has been designed 
in order to comply with the various data structures and 
hierarchies encountered both in planetary and earth-
observation data. A user-friendly GUI for querying the 
database and submitting the relevant tasks has been 
implemented (see Figure 4). 

Fig.4 The SDR GUI for querying the database 

C. Impact using SDR  

The main requirement for this application scenario is the 
real-time availability of electric field, magnetic field and 
charged particle data as recorded by multiple missions in 
geospace and in the solar wind. The use of a DTN-based 
network architecture is expected to offer a) real-time data 
acquisition from multiple missions for monitoring ULF/VLF 
wave occurrence and its effects on radiation belt dynamics and 
b) low bit error rate data transmission even under 
harsh/challenged communication conditions.  

III. CONCLUSIONS

The availability of multi-spacecraft distributed observation 
methods and adaptive mission architectures require 
computationally intensive analysis methods. Moreover, 
accurate space weather forecasting and future space 
exploration far from Earth will be in need of real-time data 
assimilation technologies. The collaborative research project 
“Space-Data Routers” (SDR), relies on space internetworking 
and in particular on Delay Tolerant Networking (DTN), which 
marks the new era in space communications, unifies space and 
Earth communication infrastructures and delivers a set of tools 
and protocols for space-data exploitation. The main goal is to 
allow space agencies, academic institutes and research centers 
to share space-data generated by single or multiple missions, 
in an efficient, secure and automated manner. Here, we 
present the architecture and basic functionality of a DTN-
based application specifically designed in the framework of 
the SDR project for data query, retrieval, and administration 
that will enable the addressing of outstanding science 
questions related to space weather, by providing simultaneous 
real- time sampling of space plasmas from multiple points 
with cost-effective means and measuring of phenomena with 
higher resolution and better coverage.  
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Abstract— The Copernicus program, previously known as 
Global Monitoring for Environment and Security (GMES), will 
provide accurate, timely and easily accessible information to 
improve the management of the environment, understand and 
mitigate the effects of climate change, and ensure civil security.   

The GMES Space Component (GSC) comprises five new 
satellites known as Sentinels that are developed by ESA 
specifically to meet the needs of the Copernicus Programme. 

The Sentinel system includes the Sentinel Satellites, Sentinel 
flight operation systems and the Sentinel payload data system. 
The first three Sentinels are currently under industrial 
development, with Sentinel-1 
planned to launch in March 
2014. All the dedicated 
Sentinels, Contributing 
Missions and Ground 
Segment infrastructure will 
be part of the overall 
Copernicus/GMES Space 
Component architecture. 

The article addresses a new concept of the Network and 
Security resources for the Payload Data Ground Segment 
(PDGS) designed to handle large amount of data, support near-
real time applications and provide high performance with a 
strong level of Security.  The Copernicus Data Network is based 
on a twin centralized infrastructure with an high speed Internet 
access and the utilization of commercial Dense Wavelength 
Division Multiplexing (DWDM) technology; the utilization of the 
state-of-art LAN technology at the different facilities and a 
gradual virtualization of the dissemination services complements 
the Copernicus Network and Security elements. 

I. INTRODUCTION  
The ESA Earth Observation (EO) Networks have been 

historically designed and implemented to support the Payload 
Data Ground Segment (PDGS) of a specific Mission (e.g. 
specific Network for Envisat or ERS). 

Over the years, the EO systems have evolved towards a 
Multimission and a services oriented infrastructure; it was 
clearly visible a constant increase of the Network resources 
utilization together with the strategic importance of the 
Network into the overall PDGS infrastructure; such 
considerations marked the direction toward a new dimension of 
the EO Networks that cover the actual and upcoming 
users/missions needs. 

The rationale behind the new EO Networks architecture is 
presented along with a host of new features taking into 
consideration the following drivers: 

- Increase the system availability up to a minimum of 
99.5%; 

- Ensure and guarantee an end-to-end level of service;  
- Introduce new cost-effective and state-of-art systems 

and services; 
- Increase the quality and stability level; 
- Increase the performance and the handled volume of 

data;   
- Support stringent time response requirements (e.g. 

dissemination/distribution after 3 hours of sensing or 
Emergency Services for crises management); 

- Network simplification (design and operations); 
- Allow remote operations and management; 
- Introduce virtualization of different elements (e.g. 

virtual archive); 
- Allow full access to the ESA EO data to the science 

community;  
- Increase of Security.  
This paper describes the centralized Copernicus Network 

and Security architecture with two scalable 10 Gigabit Internet 
access as global data dissemination points.  

II. THE COPERNICUS DATA NETWORK    

A. The Copernicus Wide Area Network (WAN) 
The Copernicus WAN interconnects the facilities depicted 

in Figure 1 with different data speeds (1 or 10 Gbps/s) in a IP 
MPLS (IPv6 ready) full meshed Network. The WAN 
interconnects the following facilities: 

- AVS-GEO. Farnborough (UK) hosting Sentinel-1 
Processing and Archiving Center (PAC) and Sentinel-2 
PAC; 

- DLR, Oberpfaffenhofen (DE) hosting Sentinel-1 PAC 
and Sentinel-3 PAC; 

- ACRI, Sophia Antipolis (FR) hosting Sentinel-3 PAC 
and Sentinel-2 Mission Performance Center (MPC); 

- CLS, Toulouse (FR) hosting the Sentinel-3 PAC; 
- INDRA, Madrid (ES) hosting the Sentinel-2 PAC; 
- EUMETSAT, Darmstadt (DE) hosting the Sentinel-3 

marine Center; 
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- KSAT, Svalbard (NO) hosting the Core Ground 
Stations (CGS) for all the three Sentinels; 

- E-GEOS, Matera (IT) hosting Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-
2 CGS;  

- INTA, Maspalomas (ES) hosting Sentinel-1 and 
Sentinel-2 CGS; 

- CLS, Brest (FR) hosting the Sentinel-1 MPC; 
- ESA-ESRIN, Frascati (IT) hosting the Payload Data 

Monitoring and Control centers (PDMC); 
- T-Systems central service area in Frankfurt hosting the 

common network services and dissemination services; 
- EDRS receiving stations (planned 2014). 

 
Fig. 1. The Geografic distribution of the Copernicus Data Network 

The backbone is based on Dense Wavelength Division 
Multiplexing (DWDM) technology implemented by T-Systems 
on the Telekom Global Network (TGN) DWDM platform. 

The DWDM platform offers a transparent optical 
wavelength connection between two locations at a dedicated 
bandwidth of 1 Gbps, 2.5 Gbps or 10 Gbps. By using the 
DWDM platform the facilities are connected via two physically 
diverse paths to the Twin-Core Data Centres in Frankfurt. This 
leads to a very scalable and robust service platform with the 
central service areas as the hub site. 
Due to their remote location, the lines to Svalbard and 
Maspalomas are not end-to-end DWDM in the initial phase; 
the Svalbard access network is actually composed by two 
network segments: one from Svalbard to Oslo provided by 
KSAT via Broadnet (initially 1 Gbps and later 2.5 Gbps), plus 
the DWDM segment under T-Systems responsibility from 
Frankfurt to Oslo (2x 10 Gbps). The two networks are 
interconnected in a PoP located in Oslo. Maspalomas access 
network is totally managed by T-Systems and is based on an IP 
backbone. The capacity in the first phase is 1 Gbps with a 
planned upgraded to 2.5 Gbps driven by the satellite schedule. 

The IP/MPLS network is implemented via redundant Cisco 
ASR 100x routers at each ESA facility and two Cisco ASR 

9010 routers at the central service area in Frankfurt; the 
IP/MPLS backbone span over the DWDM infrastructure 
(IPoDWDM) which allows high performance, quality-of-
service and scalability with full-mesh any to any IP 
connectivity. OSPF (RFC2328) and BGP/MPLS IP Virtual 
Private Networks (RFC4364) implement the MPLS VPNs. 

 
Fig. 2. Logical view of the Copernicus Data Network 

The Copernicus Network is connected to the existing ESA 
Earth Observation networks via and Network to Network 
Interface (NNI) implemented in ESRIN, Frascati. This 
connection, based on a back-to-back redundant 1Gbps links, 
allows the data exchange between the two networks.  It has 
been used in deployment phase, implements some minor data 
flows and is available for any future need. 

The target availability of the geographic links is equal to 
99.95%.  The two lines are configured in active-active mode, 
which means that in a given time both links are used to carry 
the Sentinel traffic. 

Under nominal conditions, the primary link is used to 
transport the circulation data while the second link is used for 
the dissemination and PDGS administration traffic; during 
contingency (i.e. one line fault) traffic shaping is activated 
inside the available line. The bandwidth shaping parameters 
will be monitored and fine-tuned according to the actual traffic 
needs. 

III. THE NETWORK SERVICES 
The Copernicus Network has been designed with different 

on-board services that are below listed and shortly described. 
The Internet Access is provided via a redundant 10 Gbps 

access based on Deutsche Telekom’s IP-Transit Service 
(AS3320) which provides full Internet connectivity based on 
comprehensive peering agreements on a global scale. 
Additional bandwidth to the Internet can be provided by adding 
further IP Transit access points at the central service area in 
Frankfurt. The interconnection with GEANT is implemented 
via Level-3, however, it is under evaluation the direct 
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interconnection between the Copernicus Network and GEANT 
via DFN. 

The auxiliary services consist of the Domain Name 
Service (DNS), Network Time Protocol (NTP) and Mail Relay  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. Copernicus Data Network Auxiliary Services 

The Copernicus external DNS service manages all the 
public domains used by the PDGSs and associated with 
sentinel public IP addresses (i.e.: sentinels.eo.esa.int, 
sentinel1.eo.esa.int, sentinel2.eo.esa.int, sentinel3.eo.esa.int). 
The external DNS are logically interconnected with the ESA 
corporate DNS which are the owner of all esa.int domains; 
DNS zones Master/Slave mechanism has been implemented 
between the two DNS systems. The internal DNS service is 
available for all the internal and management DMZs of the 
PDGS, and manages the name resolution for the internal PDGS 
systems. 

The centralized NTP service is provided by the same DNS 
appliance and it is composed by two pairs of servers, two for 
the internal and two for the external NTP service. The NTP 
source is distributed by three stratum-1 servers (connected to 
the GPS antenna) deployed within the T-Systems backbone and 
used to synchronize the whole infrastructure. The ESA 
dedicated NTP servers act as stratum-2 servers which ensure 
the required precision and minimum time offset. 

The Mail Relay Service enables the PDGS systems to 
exchange SMTP messages with the external world. Both 
inbound and outbound directions are supported by the service 
and the setup is customized according to the specific needs of 
the Sentinel PDGS. As per the other services the SMTP 
gateway is split in internal and external servers dedicated 
respectively to the Internal LANs and public DMZs of the 
PDGS. Following the security policy, only well-defined and 
authorized hosts can reach the Mail Relay and the access is 
granted on an IP based authentication mechanism. Security is 
enforced by the Anti-Spam and Anti-Virus features which scan 
and analyze all the SMTP traffic. A quarantine area is also 
implemented to temporarily store mails and content considered 
to be malicious or spam. 

The Copernicus resources can be securely accessed via 
Internet by using the Remote Access Services (only remote 
administration and maintenance purposes); two different 
solutions are available and are implemented based on the 
connectivity requirements: the PC to LAN and the LAN to 
LAN. 

The PC to LAN service allows secure connection from the 
personal computer of the remote user to one security zone of 

the PDGS. It is based on a dedicated Cisco VPN gateway  
(VPN termination), and on the T-Systems infrastructure 
(TelesSec) for the user authentication based on One Time 
Password (OTP) token. Each RAS user is authenticated and 
authorized to access only the requested resources.  

The LAN to LAN RAS service is intended to interconnect a 
remote site with different work positions to the PDGS 
resources. The service is composed by the central provider’s 
Intraselect VPN service and a dedicated VPN gateway installed 
at the remote premises. The remote gateway, using the Internet 
access of the facility, creates an encrypted VPN tunnel with 
central gateway; after an initial data flow screening, the traffic 
is routed up to the destination.  

IV. THE SECURITY ELEMENTS 
The Network is equipped with a sophisticated and 

redundant “Security Defense Perimeter” which contains the 
following elements:  

- Central analysis system (‘’Early Warning System“); 
- Redundant DDoS self-learning detection and 

mitigation; 
- Peripheral firewalls with local IPS/IDS; 
- Redundant central firewalls to enforce the EU/ESA 

security policies; 
- IDS/IPS traffic screening at each facility and in the 

central infrastructure; 
-  Redundant HTTP/FTP Proxies. 
All the security elements generate a large amount of 

information which is constantly analyzed by the security 
engineers of the Security Operation Center of T-Systems 
located in Stuttgart, Germany. Cyber-attacks identified by the 
SOC will be addressed in coordination with the ESA EO 
security team and according to the agreed Security Operational 
Procedures (SecOps).  

V. TESTING, VALIDATION AND PERFORMANCE 
Particular attention has been given to the test and validation 

of the different Network and Security elements, including the 
performance measurement under nominal, contingency and 
system stress conditions. 

An extensive test campaign has been performed to verify 
the redundancy and failover behavior of the system. The 
different test cases have addressed and simulated most of the 
possible faults of the lines, firewalls, routers, links, auxiliary 
services and security elements; as final test, a complete 
switchover of the prime data center in Frankfurt has been 
performed to simulate unavailability of one data center.  

The performance tests show that the WAN lines are stable, 
error free and able to carry the full capacity. Room for 
improvement has been identified for the round trip delay 
between the interconnected facilities. 

The certification of the Security Defense perimeter has 
been performed in order to validate the initial setup of the 
security services and to identify all the necessary actions to 
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improve and fine tune the  configuration of each security 
device (i.e.: DDoS and IDPS). The test has been performed by 
an independent company specialized in security and 
vulnerability assessment which manages a network of ‘legal’ 
botnet distributed across the world. The simulation of a real 
attack was aimed at violating the network and creating service 
disruption via denial of service attacks. The results provided 
directions to further enforce the security of the Copernicus 
network.  

 

Fig. 4. Test Results Highlights 

VI. SERVICES OPERATIONS 
 The operations of the Copernicus WAN and security 

services are part of the overall Agency framework for the 
operations of the Sentinel’s ground segment. 

The performance of the service operations is regulated via a 
Service Level Agreement which is composed by several 
service level targets. Such SLA covers all the areas starting 
from the actual services availability and performance up to 
reaction and implementation time of the provider.   

The Network and Security operations are managed by T-
Systems via the International Service Desk that can be 
accessed 24/7/365 by using a web-portal, mail or telephone. 
The primary objective of the Service Desk (SD) is to resolve 
incidents and minimize the impact on Copernicus PDGS. All 
the incidents are registered, classified and a ticket is assigned to 
the relevant units (e.g. specialists, service partners) for 
resolution. 

Second level network support is provided by Network 
Operations Centre (NOC) and Security Operations Center 
(SOC). The NOC Team has an extensive knowledge of 
network operations and it is capable to access the various 
online tools and techniques. The NOC is responsible for the 
smooth and stable operation of the network and provides the 
operational services for the solution (e.g. Change and Release 
Management). The SOC staff is specialized on security 
operations and is responsible for the management of the 
Copernicus security services (e.g.: DDoS, IDPS) in order to 

identify and react against security attack and coordinate the 
mitigation actions with the Agency relevant interfaces.  

A Copernicus PDGS/CDS Central Helpdesk will process 
and filter the different anomalies received from the different 
GS elements, and will engage the anomaly review board when 
needed.  

CONCLUSIONS   
The Copernicus Data Network is “ready to use” for the 

Sentinel 1 commissioning phase, and will be completed in 
2014 for the remaining facility of Sentinel1, Sentinel 2 and 
Sentinel 3. The selected model allows complexity reduction 
and simplification of the operational model, improvement of 
Security by centralization of policy enforcement, and 
utilization of efficient and cost-effective technology for multi-
protocol and near real time services. 

The Copernicus network and security services are based on 
commercial off-the-shelf products and technologies which 
ensure a cost-effective and state-of-the-art solution. Most of the 
facilities are using 10 Gbps lines since the initial setup 
following a cost-benefit analysis and the need to avoid critical 
changes during the Sentinel 1 operations phase.  

The initial dissemination capability over Internet of 10 
Gbps can be increased up to 40 Gbps with the existing 
infrastructure, and use complementary dissemination solution 
or additional infrastructure upgrade to increase the 
dissemination capability. 

Centralization and virtualization of the dissemination 
facility services is on-going in order to facilitate and improve 
the user data access. Internet peering optimization is under 
analysis, including the interconnection with academic and 
research networks (i.e. NREN).  

The cleanness of the lines allows the systems to use high 
TCP Windows size to improve the TCP throughput. The FTP 
tests shows the throughput performance increasing with the 
size of the files; this is due to the fact that with larger files the 
TCP Window size is gradually increased reducing the effect of 
the WAN latency on the TCP acknowledge mechanism. 

The test results analysis shows the importance of the end-
system fine-tuning (application and Operating System), in 
particular in order to fill the available line capacity, the 
following elements have to be optimized and verified by the 
different PDGS elements: 
- Use of big TCP Windows size. The scaling factor allow in 

theory to have very big Windows Size (1 GByte), but 
memory and buffer on the systems limit the maximum 
usable Windows size and than the maximum performance 
achievable with a single TCP session; 

- Use of applications designed to work with multiple TCP 
session (i.e.: multi thread FTP or multiple data transfer 
sessions); 

Configure the MTU at 9K byte on all the interfaces and devices 
of the PDGS, including the embedded switches of the ESX 
servers. This allows a performance improvement for the 10G 
connections.  
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Abstract— Land Surface Temperature (LST) imagery is 
necessary for the assessment of the urban thermal environment, 
an issue of increasing scientific interest due to climate change and 
urbanization.  The problem of the exploitation of the large 
satellite-derived LST archive is of spatio-temporal nature. The 
LST input datasets are acquired from various sensors with 
Thermal Infrared (TIR) bands onboard geostationary (e.g. 
Meteosat Second Generation MSG viewing Europe and Africa) 
and near polar orbit (e.g. Terra and Aqua) satellites. The 
problem of directing and downloading the vast volumes of 
quarterly-hour datasets to the local users timely and accurately is 
not solved yet. In particular the geostationary dataset is large. 
The daily European LST dataset (96 images) volume is 
624MB/day, that is 222.4 GB/yr. In total the decadal archive to be 
searched will be of the order of TerraByte. We investigate the 
possibility to deploy Space-Data Routers to deliver this task. This 
is of primary importance for the future development of a global 
urban observatory with hundreds of users.

Keywords: Land Surface Temperature; Urban Heat Island; 
thematic quiries; big data; Space Data Routers

I. INTRODUCTION

Land surface temperature (LST) is a key parameter in the 
land-surface processes on all scales, combining the results of 
surface-atmosphere interactions and energy fluxes between the 
atmosphere and the ground. Urbanization introduces new 
surface materials (such as concrete, asphalt, tiles), and when 
coupled with the emission of heat, moisture and pollutants 
initiates one of the most dramatic human-induced change on 
the Earth’s surface. Therefore, knowledge of LST and its 
temporal and spatial variations within a city environment is of 
prime importance to the study of urban climate and human–
environment interactions and has been extensively monitored 
by satellite sensors (Weng, 2009; Stathopoulou and Cartalis, 
2009; Hung et al., 2006; Keramitsoglou et al., 2012). 

Several satellite missions have onboard spatial resolution 
TIR sensors and have by now acquired a considerable global 
archive of LST images over the last 40 years. Nevertheless, 
depending on the temporal and spatial requirements of a study, 
one has to select from broadly three categories of LST sensors. 

This is shown in Table 1. These missions have been providing 
continuous monitoring of LST distribution at the spatial 
resolution ranging from 3-5km for geostationary platforms to 
100m from low earth orbiters. In most cases, service providers 
(e.g. NASA, ESA, EUMETSAT) distribute LST images as 
standard data products.  

Multi-mission is required as complimentarity of different 
spatial and temporal resolutions serve the better 
characterization of thermal patterns.  Overall, the three 
different spatial resolutions of 3-5km, 1km and 100 m, provide 
a different perspective to the study and characterization of the 
Urban Heat Island (UHI) phenomenon. Category B with 1km 
spatial and few images per day temporal resolution is an 
adequate compromise which gives the general picture of the 
hot spots and relevant patterns at a regional scale. Category C, 
the high spatial resolution images (~100 m), should be used for 
local/municipality level studies for long-term planning. 
Although rich in spatial detail, both Categories B and C fail to 
depict the diurnal variation of the phenomenon.  At this point it 
is important to appraise the contribution of Category A (MSG-
SEVIRI), which can provide an important signal for the study 
of the diurnal variability.

As LST is a highly dynamic parameter, research institutions 
who are interested in monitoring LST require access to vast 
quantities of space data so that they analyze and exploit them. 
Therefore, the efficient exploitation and dissemination of space 
data should not be considered as a peripheral issue, but rather 
as an important missing mechanism from the European 
Infrastructure. The Space-Data Router implements a dual role: 
It increases communication flexibility in Space and forms a 
mission-/application-oriented communication overlay for data 
dissemination, on Earth. The main advantage of the Space-Data 
Router is that it operates on top of existing network protocols 
and technologies, creating a DTN overlay that interconnects 
networks with very diverse characteristics, such as space and 
terrestrial. Therefore DTN provides the basic functionality for 
efficient space-to-earth data dissemination. In addition the 
router is developed on top of real space protocols allowing for 
the direct interoperation with current space infrastructure. 
Furthermore, a sophisticated application will also be 
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Category Thermal Sensors Satellites Spatial Resolution Temporal Resolution

A MSG-Seviri MSG ~3-5 km Every 15 min

B AVHRR
AATSR
MODIS

NOAA-n
ENVISAT
Terra/Aqua

~1 km Synergistically, a few images per day

C ASTER
TM, ETM+ 

Terra
Landsat

~100 m Synergistically, 1 image per week

Table 1. Different categories of thermal infrared sensors that are used in the LST scenario of SDR project

implemented in order to support, highlight and assess system’s 
capabilities.

In the present note, we evaluate the possibility to use SDR 
to fulfill the requirements of timely and reliable LST data 
collection (single theme) from multiple satellite missions. For 
this purpose we have designed and implemented a dedicated 
scenario.

II. AREA OF STUDY AND DATA

A. Area of Study, Athens (Greece)
On the southeastern edge of the Greek mainland lies the

city of Athens. Athens is the capital and largest city of Greece.  
The urban area is confined by high mountains interrupted by 
small openings, whilst it is open to the sea from the south 
(Saronikos Gulf). The city of Athens is characterized by a 
strong urban heat island effect, mainly caused by the 
accelerated industrialization and urbanization during recent 
years. 

B. Data  
x MSG-Seviri: The MSG LST product is computed 

within the area covered by the MSG disk, over 4 
specific geographical regions (Europe, N. Africa, S. 
Africa, and S. America), every 15 minutes. For each 
time-slot and geographical region (Europe in the case 
presented here), the LST field and respective quality 
control data are disseminated through the Land Surface 
Analysis Satellite Applications Facility (LSA SAF; 
https://landsaf.meteo.pt/). For the present scenario the 
quarter-hour LST product from May 1st to September 
30th 2009 were used. The daily European LST dataset 
(96 images) volume is 624MB/day, which is 222.4 
GB/yr. In total the decadal archive to be searched will 
be of the order of TerraByte.

x MODIS: 50 MODIS images are used for the scenario 
acquired by MODIS Terra and Aqua in July 2009. 

x Landsat TM: This dataset alone does not constitute a 
big dataset, however it is included in the scenario for 
two reasons: i) for completeness and to enhance the 
multi-mission concept and ii) to evaluate the scheduling 
improvements for automatic downloading.

III. SCENARIO: LAND SURFACE TEMPERATURE/ SINGLE 

THEMATIC, MULTI-MISSION

The implementation requires the development of a geo-
database and its population with European LST maps acquired 
every 15 min from MSG geostationary satellite. The challenge 
is to demonstrate innovative sustainable space data exploitation 
methodologies for the fast assessment of the thermal 
environment of cities for future standard data production. It is 
important that the user will be able to exploit the large database 
fast with intelligent thematic automations, such as:

x A scheduler with a calendar interface that would enable 
the user to request that a specific dataset would be 
downloaded on specific dates in the future. For 
example:

“Every Monday at 08:00 UTC, starting from 1 June 2013 
ending 31 June 2013, download all products:

PRODUCT=LST
Bounding Box Coordinates = …
COLLECTION = EUROPE
Acq. Time start=17:00 UTC (and later until…) Acq Time 

end=04:00 UTC (the next day)”

x Data-matching features that allow the user to select a 
specific arrangement of filters and have data sent to 
them directly whenever new data is added that matches 
the filter. For example: 

“Send an email alert when the first Landsat image over 
Athens is available”.

In this case the user might turn on and turn off the alert.

IV. EXPECTED IMPACT USING SDR AND THOUGHTS FOR 
THE FUTURE

By the LST single thematic, multi mission scenario we 
wish to demonstrate that SDR allows for data gathering from 
multiple missions for one scientific objective. In addition, same 
storage location for all data is of importance in that concept. 
This is also of interest when real time and on demand datasets 
are integrated in the scenario. Furthermore, as in the near future 
a number of relevant sensors and satellite platforms that will 
serve LST monitoring are in development this concept can be 
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enhanced. In particular, the European Space Agency (ESA) 
Sentinel-3 satellites are planned for launch from 2013, offering 
a Sea and Land Surface Temperature Radiometer (SLSTR) 
with a 1 km resolution in the thermal channels and a daily 
revisit time. The geostationary GOES-R satellite is due in 
2015, with a 2 km resolution in the thermal channels from a 
new Advanced Baseline Imager (ABI). The National Polar-
orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite System 
(NPOESS) is due to launch in 2016, designed to replace 
NASA's Aqua, Terra and Aura satellites and offering the 
Visible and Infrared Imagery Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) sensor 
for LST. Coupled with these large ‘traditional’ missions, in the 
future there is likely to be an increase in ‘small satellites’ 
(Sandau et al., 2010) that enable relatively quick and 
inexpensive missions, which could for example help to observe 
dynamic surface temperature patterns.

ACRONYMS

x AATSR Advanced Along Track Scanning 
Radiometer 

x AVHRR Advanced Very High Resolution 
Radiometer

x ESA European Space Agency
x EUMETSAT  European Meteorological Satellite 

Organisation
x MODIS Moderate resolution Imaging 

Spectroradiometer 
x MSG Meteosat Second Generation 
x NASA National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration
x NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration
x SEVIRI Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared 

Imager 

x SLSTR Sea and Land Surface Temperature 
Radiometer 

x TM Thematic Mapper
x ETM+ Enhanced Thematic Mapper
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Abstract—As space missions such as the Sentinels and Euclid 
are scheduled to launch in the near future, robust networking 
mechanisms will need to be in place in order to transfer huge 
volumes of space data produced on board to interested parties in 
a timely and efficient fashion. In this position paper we study the 
applicability of DTN as a supportive mechanism for the 
dissemination of space data from storage locations to end-users.
Furthermore, we propose a DTN-based communication model to 
support low-earth orbit earth observation missions. 

Keywords: Space communications, DTN, space data 

,� ,1752'8&7,21�
8QWLO� UHFHQWO\�� UDZ� VFLHQWLILF�GDWD�SURGXFHG� LQ� VSDFH�ZHUH�

WUDQVPLWWHG� WR� (DUWK� RYHU� D� OLPLWHG� QXPEHU� RI� FRQWDFWV� ZLWK�
JURXQG�VWDWLRQV��7KHVH�GDWD�ZHUH��WKHQ��UHOD\HG�WR�RQH�RU�PRUH�
UHVHDUFK� LQVWLWXWHV��ZKHUH� WKH\�ZRXOG�EH�SURFHVVHG�DQG�VWRUHG�
IRU�IXUWKHU�H[SORLWDWLRQ�E\�RWKHU�LQWHUHVWHG�SDUWLHV���

:LWK� WKH� GHSOR\PHQW� RI� PRUH� VRSKLVWLFDWHG� VFLHQWLILF�
LQVWUXPHQWV� DQG� VHQVRUV� RQERDUG� VDWHOOLWHV� DQG� VSDFHFUDIW��
WKRXJK�� WKH� GHYHORSPHQW� RI� PRUH� DGYDQFHG� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
SD\ORDGV�KDV�EHHQ�GHHPHG�QHFHVVDU\�WR�VXSSRUW�WKH�LQFUHDVH�LQ�
WKH�DPRXQW�RI�VSDFH�GDWD�SURGXFHG���

)XUWKHUPRUH�� VLQFH� D� VLQJOH� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� ZLQGRZ� SHU�
RUELW� PD\� QRW� EH� HQRXJK� WR� VXSSRUW� WKH� WUDQVPLVVLRQ� RI� GDWD�
RQERDUG� D� /RZ�(DUWK�2UELW� �/(2�� VDWHOOLWH� WR� (DUWK��PLVVLRQ�
GHVLJQHUV� DUH� LQYHVWLJDWLQJ� DUFKLWHFWXUHV� WKDW� H[SORLW� PXOWLSOH�
JURXQG� VWDWLRQV� UHFHLYLQJ� GDWD� SURGXFHG� E\� D� VLQJOH�PLVVLRQ��
7KLV��LQ�WXUQ��FDOOV�IRU�PRUH�VRSKLVWLFDWHG�QHWZRUNLQJ�SURWRFROV��
DEOH�WR�FRSH�ZLWK� WKH�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�RI�VXFK�D�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
PRGHO��

7KH�JURXQG�VHJPHQW�LV�DOVR�H[SHFWHG�WR�EH�DIIHFWHG�E\�WKH�
LQFUHDVH� LQ� WKH� DPRXQW� RI� VSDFH� GDWD�� VLQFH�SHWDE\WHV� RI� GDWD�
ZLOO�QHHG� WR�EH� VWRUHG�DQG�GLVVHPLQDWHG� WR�UHVHDUFK� LQVWLWXWHV��
5HOLDQFH� RQ� FRPPRQ� ,QWHUQHW� WHFKQRORJLHV� WR� VKDUH� DOO� WKHVH�
GDWD�ZLOO� FHUWDLQO\�RYHUORDG� WKH�QHWZRUNLQJ� IDFLOLWLHV� RI� VSDFH�
DJHQFLHV�� 7R� WKLV� HQG�� QRYHO� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� DUFKLWHFWXUHV� DUH�
LQYHVWLJDWHG� WR� SURYLGH� QHDU� UHDO�WLPH� DFFHVV� WR� GDWD��
PLWLJDWLQJ�� DW� WKH� VDPH� WLPH�� WKH� H[KDXVWLRQ� RI� QHWZRUN�
UHVRXUFHV��

'HOD\�7ROHUDQW�QHWZRUNLQJ��'71��>�@�KDV�EHHQ�SURSRVHG�DV�
D� FDQGLGDWH� WHFKQRORJ\� WR� VXSSRUW� IXWXUH� VSDFH�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�� 'HVLJQHG� WR� RSHUDWH� LQ� QHWZRUNLQJ�
HQYLURQPHQWV� ZKHUH� FRQQHFWLYLW\� LV� FKDOOHQJHG�� LW� FDQ� EH�
GHSOR\HG� LQ� /(2� VSDFH� PLVVLRQV�� DOORZLQJ� VDWHOOLWHV� WR�
FRPPXQLFDWH� ZLWK� PXOWLSOH� JURXQG� WHUPLQDOV� DV� WKH\� RUELW�
DURXQG�WKH�(DUWK���

7KH� WHUUHVWULDO� GHSOR\PHQW� RI� '71� FDQ� DOVR� EHQHILW� WKH�
GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� RI� VSDFH� GDWD� RQFH� WKH\� DUH� RQ� WKH� JURXQG��
,QGHHG��ZLWK�LWV�VWRUH�DQG�IRUZDUG�IXQFWLRQDOLW\��LW�FDQ�IDFLOLWDWH�
WKH�WUDQVIHU�RI�KXJH�YROXPHV�RI�GDWD�EHWZHHQ�VWRUDJH�ORFDWLRQV��
WDNLQJ�DGYDQWDJH�RI�WKH�RII�SHDN�SHULRGV�RI�WKH�QHWZRUN��

,Q�WKLV�SDSHU�ZH�SURSRVH�D�'71�EDVHG�QHWZRUN�DUFKLWHFWXUH�
WR�VXSSRUW�WKH�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�(DUWK�2EVHUYDWLRQ�VSDFH�GDWD�WR�
PXOWLSOH� HQG�XVHUV�� :H� SDUWLFXODUO\� IRFXV� RQ� /(2� PLVVLRQV�
JHQHUDWLQJ� DQG� WUDQVPLWWLQJ�KXJH�YROXPHV�RI� GDWD� WR�PXOWLSOH�
JURXQG�VWDWLRQV����

7KH� UHVW� RI� WKLV� SDSHU� LV� RUJDQL]HG� DV� IROORZV�� 6HFWLRQ� ��
EULHIO\�GHVFULEHV�WKH�EDFNJURXQG�DQG�VXUYH\V�WKH�UHODWHG�ZRUN��
ZKLOH� 6HFWLRQ��� SUHVHQWV� WKH� LQWURGXFHG�PHFKDQLVPV�� )LQDOO\��
ZH�FRQFOXGH�LQ�6HFWLRQ�����

,,� �5(/$7('�:25.�$1'�027,9$7,21�
%XQGOH� 3URWRFRO� >�@�� WKH� FRUH� FRPSRQHQW� RI� '71�� LV�

GHVLJQHG� WR� VXSSRUW� D� VHW� RI� VHUYLFHV� FUXFLDO� IRU� VSDFH�
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�� VXFK� DV� WKH� VWRUH�DQG�IRUZDUG� IXQFWLRQDOLW\�
DQG� FXVWRG\� WUDQVIHU�� $� QXPEHU� RI� H[SHULPHQWV� KDYH�
VKRZFDVHG�WKH�DELOLW\�RI�'71�WR�WUDQVIHU�VSDFH�GDWD�IURP�HLWKHU�
GHHS�VSDFH�RU�/(2�PLVVLRQV��,QGHHG��LQ�>�@������LPDJHV�ZHUH�
WUDQVPLWWHG�IURP�WKH�-3/�QRGHV�WR�WKH�'HHS�,PSDFW�VSDFHFUDIW��
,Q� >�@�� LPDJHV� IURP� D� /(2� (DUWK� 2EVHUYDWLRQ� VDWHOOLWH� ZHUH�
WUDQVPLWWHG�WR�WKUHH�JURXQG�WHUPLQDOV�RQ�(DUWK��GHPRQVWUDWLQJ��
DPRQJ�RWKHUV��WKH�FDSDELOLW\�RI�'71�WR�SUH�IUDJPHQW�ODUJH�ILOHV�
EHIRUH� WUDQVPLVVLRQ�� 7KDW� VDLG�� WKHUH� H[LVW� VSDFH� PLVVLRQV�
HPSOR\LQJ� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� PRGHOV� WKDW� DUH� QRW� LQKHUHQWO\�
VXSSRUWHG�E\�WKH�'71�SODWIRUP��7KH�WZR�VDWHOOLWHV�FRPSRVLQJ�
WKH�02',6�PLVVLRQ��IRU�H[DPSOH��FRQWLQXRXVO\�EURDGFDVW�GDWD�
WR� JURXQG� WHUPLQDOV� RQ� (DUWK�� 7KLV� PRGHO�� QDPHO\� 'LUHFW�
%URDGFDVW�� IDFLOLWDWHV� GDWD� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� SURYLGLQJ� D�
GHFHQWUDOL]HG� DSSURDFK�� DOORZLQJ� DQ\� HQG�XVHU� RSHUDWLQJ� D�
JURXQG�WHUPLQDO�WR�UHFHLYH��SURFHVV�DQG�GLVVHPLQDWH�VSDFH�GDWD�
DQG�WKHLU�SURGXFWV��

$SDUW� IURP� LWV� DSSOLFDELOLW\� LQ� VSDFH� GDWD� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�
PRGHOV��'71�KDV�EHHQ� XVHG� WR� WUDQVIHU� GDWD�EHWZHHQ� VWRUDJH�
FHQWHUV� LQ� >�@�� 6XFK� DQ� DSSURDFK� KDV� QRW� EHHQ� LQYHVWLJDWHG��
WKRXJK��LQ�WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�VSDFH�GDWD�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�����

,,,� '71�%52$'&$67,1*�
$OWKRXJK� '71� PXOWLFDVWLQJ� KDV� EHHQ� GLVFXVVHG� DOPRVW�

VLQFH�WKH�YHU\�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�'71��WKH�VDPH�GRHV�QRW�DSSO\�IRU�
LWV�EURDGFDVWLQJ�FDSDELOLWLHV��,Q�WKLV�SDSHU�ZH�IRFXV�RQ�PLVVLRQV�
WKDW� EURDGFDVW� GDWD� WR� PXOWLSOH� JURXQG� WHUPLQDOV� IRU� IXUWKHU�
SURFHVVLQJ���
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$V� JURXQG� WHUPLQDOV� UHFHLYH� GDWD�� WKH\� IRUZDUG� WKHP� WR�
FHQWUDOL]HG� VWRUDJH� IDFLOLWLHV�� 7KLV� IXQFWLRQDOLW\� FDQ� EH�
DFFRPSOLVKHG� E\� LQFOXGLQJ� D� OLVW� RI� RSWLRQDO� UHFHLYHUV� RQ� WKH�
KHDGHU� RI� HDFK�EXQGOH��1RGHV� QRWHG� DV�RSWLRQDO� UHFHLYHUV� DUH�
DEOH�WR�VWRUH�ORFDOO\�GDWD�WKH\�UHFHLYH�DOWKRXJK�WKH\�PD\�QRW�EH�
WKH� RULJLQDO� GHVWLQDWLRQ� HQG�SRLQW� IRU� WKHP�� &RPELQLQJ� WKLV�
IXQFWLRQDOLW\� ZLWK� WKH� QRWLRQ� RI� ODWH� ELQGLQJ�� VXSSRUWHG� E\�
'71�� GDWD� FDQ� ERWK�PXOWLFDVWHG� DQG� EURDGFDVWHG� DW� WKH� VDPH�
WLPH��GHSHQGLQJ�RQ�WKH�FRQILJXUDWLRQ��DV�GHSLFWHG�LQ�)LJ�����

$� EURDGFDVW� JURXS� ,'� FDQ� DOWHUQDWLYHO\� EH� HPSOR\HG� WR�
VXSSRUW�'LUHFW�%URDGFDVWLQJ��(QG�XVHUV�VXEVFULEHG�WR�D�VSHFLILF�
EURDGFDVW� ,'� VWRUH� GDWD� QRWHG� ZLWK� WKH� VDPH� ,'� EHIRUH�
IRUZDUGLQJ�WKHP�WR�WKHLU�GHVWLQDWLRQ����

�
)LJ����� 3URSRVHG�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�DUFKLWHFWXUH�EDVHG�RQ�'71�

�

,9� ',675,%87('��'71�(1$%/('�6725$*(�)$&,/,7,(6��
/DUJH� VWRUDJH� IDFLOLWLHV� DUH� HPSOR\HG� WR� VXSSRUW� WKH�

GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�KXJH�YROXPHV�RI�VSDFH�GDWD�WR�LQWHUHVWHG�HQG�
XVHUV��7KH�GHSOR\PHQW�RI�ORFDO�PLUURU�VLWHV�KDV�EHHQ�SURSRVHG�
DV� D�P HDQV� WR� LQFUHDVH� HIILFLHQF\� DQG� SHUIRUPDQFH��
7UDQVSRUWLQJ�� WKRXJK��VR�PDQ\�GDWD�RYHU� WKH�,QWHUQHW� WDNHV� LWV�
WROO�LQ�WHUPV�RI�LQFUHDVHG�OLQN�FRQJHVWLRQ�DQG�GHOD\V��

7R� PLWLJDWH� WKLV� LVVXH�� WKH� '71� DUFKLWHFWXUH� FDQ� EH�
OHYHUDJHG�WR�HQDEOH�WKH�DXWRPDWHG�WUDQVIHU�RI�ILOHV�RQO\�GXULQJ�
VSHFLILF�SHULRGV�RI� WLPH�GXULQJ� WKH�GD\��6XFK�SHULRGV� FDQ�EH��
IRU� H[DPSOH�� SHULRGV� GXULQJ� ZKLFK� QHWZRUN� UHVRXUFHV� DUH�
XQGHU�XWLOL]HG��7KH�WLPH�GLIIHUHQFH�EHWZHHQ�UHJLRQV�FDQ�IXUWKHU�
IDFLOLWDWH� WKH� HIILFLHQW� WUDQVIHU� RI� GDWD�� VLQFH� WKH� RII�SHDN�
SHULRGV�RI�QHWZRUN�DFWLYLW\�GHSHQG�RQ�WKH�WLPH��

%\� NHHSLQJ� PRUH� WKDQ� RQH� FRSLHV� RI� D� GDWDVHW� RQ� WKH�
QHWZRUN��D�GLVWULEXWHG�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�PRGHO�FDQ�EH�HPSOR\HG�WR�
GHOLYHU�VSDFH�GDWD�WR�HQG�XVHUV��,Q�SDUWLFXODU��WKH�GHSOR\PHQW�RI�
WKH�%LW7RUUHQW�DUFKLWHFWXUH�FDQ� LPSURYH�UHVRXUFH�PDQDJHPHQW�
LQVLGH� WKH� QHWZRUN�� LQFUHDVLQJ� HIILFLHQF\�� 6LQFH� WKH�
SHUIRUPDQFH�RI�WKH�%LW7RUUHQW�SURWRFRO�GHSHQGV�PDLQO\�RQ�WKH�
QXPEHU� RI� XVHUV� WKDW� DUH� DEOH� WR� VKDUH� WKHLU� GDWD�� PXOWLSOH�

FRSLHV�RI�WKH�VDPH�ILOH�ZLOO�JUHDWO\�IDFLOLWDWH�WKH�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�
RI�GDWD���

9� &21&/86,216�
$OWKRXJK�'71�KDV�EHHQ�SURSRVHG�WR�VXSSRUW�D�SOHWKRUD�RI�

VSDFH�PLVVLRQV��UDQJLQJ�IURP�,QWHUSODQHWDU\�WR�/(2�RQHV��WKHUH�
DUH� VWLOO� GLVVHPLQDWLRQ� PRGHOV� WKDW� LW� FDQQRW� VXSSRUW�� ,Q� WKLV�
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